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Long-Range Program of 
Road Work in B.C. Songht 
By Associated Boards
Need foi* a. longr-range view of the provincial road situation was 
_Btressed by the fall quarterly meeting of the. Associated Boards of 
Trade of the Southern Interior meeting last week at Oliver under the 
guidance of the new^^r^iWent, W. G. Pearson of the host community.
At the sugge^i^ill of the B.C. Chamber of Commerce Highways 
Committee Chairman Tom Trapp of New Westminster the Associated 
Boards group went bn record as urging the new government to adopt 
a five or ten-year roads px;bgram which would give priority to the most- 
needed sections of the highway system for early completion.
After hearing a short discourse 
, , on the .proposed east-side road
from Penticton bo Naramata, 
which the Associated Boards prexy 
sidestepped neatly ,by suggesting 
that any action from the Associat­
ed Boards was premature at this 
junction, the meeting heartily en­
dorsed a long-range, program' for 
the public works department of the 
province.
It was suggested by J. R. Arm­
strong of Summerland that' Hon. 
P. A. G^glardi, new Socred minis­
ter ; of public works, should be in­
vited to the January Associated 
Boards session at Keremeos as by 
th4t time the 1953 program of pub­
lic works should be formulated, 
f W. E. McArthur, a long-time 
’booster for Greenwood, report­
ed on proposals which have 
iieen made in the West Koote- 
!nay regarding the troublesome 
Gascades summit stretch.
Bbards of trade in that area have 
recently discovered a new route 
with^one summit which would save 
700 feet elevation in crossing the 
Cascades, Mr. McArthur told the 
meeting.
Ih^ovincial survey crews have 
been in that area Cor some time 
trying to solve the problem on this 
section of the southern ti’anspro- 
vincial highway.
Mr. McArthur jocularly reminded 
his listeners that government engi­
neers seldom take kindly tq sug-i 
Continued on page 8
Slalion Hours
With the changeback to standard 
time, there are some alterations in 
the Kettle Valley . division CPR 
times as well, it has been announ- 
^ced.
No. 11 westbound leaves Pentic­
ton each morning at 7:35 arriving 
■at. West Summerland station at 
8:05 and arri^ng in Vancouver 
at 5:25 that afternoon.
. No. 45, also: w;estlmund, leaves 
Penticton each evening at 8:30 q’- 
•■otock, arrives here at, S p.m. and 
; gbts into Vancouver .next--inofniiig 
.at ,7-o’clock.'■ '
Train No. 12 leaves, Vancouver 
•each morning at 8 q’qlobk' and ar- 
'xriv^ in Summerlrad at 4:47 that 
afternoon,: landing. in Penticton at 
‘ 5:10 arid proceeding ,on its
•way eas£?at • 5:35 p.in. ;
Train No. :46| Hhe Vancouver to 
Rerjticton local, leaves Vancouver 
at 6:35 o’clock .^ch evening, arriv- 
aiig In Suihmerland at 4:33 o’clock 
.m^t morning arid Penticton at 5
iContlnue Present Schedule 
. Negotiations haye been going on 
thjs week between CPR officals i 
: and the - local board of trade re- 
igarding the latter’s • proposal that 
:the CPR remain open to meet all 
Strains, including / the 4:33 a.m.
; ’.Train No. 46.
• "For the past few. months, the 
CPR West Summerland station has 
been operating frorh 7 a.m.' to'll
' a:m.,-from 12'noon to 6 p.m. -and 
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.ni., thus prqvid. 
V in-g a maximum service for. all 
loral ' residents who wish - to- 'use
• .the-station ^ facilities.-
. .. of ’'service, ^yirns
-gained mucti’lavorywith the lo- ,
If the’CPR hc'ceded bt> the board 
•of trade request, then'a change of 
hours would ibe necessary, it was 
pointed out on Friday. This would
• . mean station open hours 'would be 
■’7:45”am.-to 4:45'p.in. and 8:30 p.m
bo 5:30 a.m.
Local trade board officers have 
informed the CPR that the present 
operating hours are much superior 
to the .proposed change, provided 
some arrangement can be made to 
nccoxhthodate 'those persons who ar. 
TiVe at 4:33 o’clock in the morning 
.arid find this iitation in darkness 
and ho,way in which, to coramuti 
Icate with.ariy, rxieans of further 
transj^rtation.
It has beeii suggested that a time 
•devise can J>e arranged sd thtit 
.station lights, will go bn', for a per­
iod whein Train No. 46 is due, and 
that, a telephone can he' 'installed 
for arrivals oh this early thorning 
train to telephone friends or for a 
-taxi.',. , "'x '
... Trade . Board officals have dq: 
-clared - this, arrangement would be 
vastly 'superior, as long as the 
travelling public Is not left in dark- 
nesa upon arrival at. the local 
station in. early morning.
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With the, McIntosh crop under 
cover and the-picking of later var­
ieties being spread over a longer 
period, most of'the pupils are back 
•in xthe > Sumrnerland 'junior-senior
.-Enrol-mente tlns-i we^ thit a new 
high’ibf. 323, ‘hrin^ing ‘the-.^tal for 
the two Schoolsytq more than' 800 
for the-first timeyin the commun­
ity’s history.
MacI>ohald schook enrolment is 
now - plac'ed at .480.
“Work-‘ is being accelerated tc 
-make up:^tne ground that has .been 
lost,’’ declared Principal' A. K._Mac. 
leod regarding the high school 
cuxTiculiim. ,, \
He pointed ‘ out there are still 
some students wo;rking in oahner. 
les and packinghouses. ,. .They are 
•only penalizing themselves by stay­
ing away from classes and it will 
be extremely difficult fox them to 
keep up 'wit^ the other students 
wheii .they do return.,
Mr.' Macleod expressed the hope 
that all students wpuld return tc 
their classrooms without any fur- 
their delay and so not retard other 
pupils Im their claMes because of 
their ^inability* to keep pace.
SMALL FIBE EiVLTINOVISHED 
Summerland fire . brigade ; was 
summonsed about 6 o’colck ^last 
night to extinguish a blaze which 
started in a pile of rubbish behind 
the Lakeside United church. No 
property, damage resulted from the 
fire.
At the Summerland Arena, work 
is -proceeding apace to -provide ar­
tificial ice for the Summerland 
Curling Club and' to install the 
m-ain wall which will separate the^i 
curlers' from the skating-hockey, 
section and provide a foundation! 
fox the arena bleachers.
Crews have been working neai’ly 
every night at-the curling club and 
two sheets of pipe have been laid.:
All the equipment for the artif­
icial ice plant which will operate 
the curling rink has -heen installed 
and only a small amount of electri­
cal work is necessary to fihsh that 
portion of the project.
Hope to Finish In One Day , ;
But this week the main object 
is to obtain enough workmen to 
build the forms and then, mix anq 
pour the cement for the main wall 
betw-een the two, septions. • v.
Already gangs- averaging 
workmen have been on the 
each night this week and ■will con-;; 
tinue tonight and Friday. ■'
. Then, ,the main'.wqrk of pouring; 
the ce'merit for the big wall is to; 
taka place on Sunday. It is hoped 
that If a staht is madp abqut, 8 
o'clock Sunday morning that the 
entire wall -will be completed in; 
six or seven hours that day.
Walter Toevs, -president of ^ the'; 
curling club, explains that the worh. 
is not strenuous as trucks . have 
been -arran-ged and m-ost of the 
cement will be mixed on the trucks; 
and trundeled by wheelborrow to 
the waiting forms.
-Once the wall has been com­
pleted, third sheet of pipes 
will be laid alter the sand is 
levelled. ’ ~ .
An engine room, properly insul­
ated, is still to he built a^yyell as: 
the walk ^ fronbfof the'^urling 
waiting' room. ,1
“There is #till ..plenty,!»f -work to; 
do, but. we-have been ah^ to spread, 
it out 'so that.*no one /member qt; 
friend has 'had to muofevto do,?? exit;
nine men
en 'on Tuesday arid- the two-.:crews 
were-entirely • different.’’ .
Morp’ than e’ighty memibei?s have 
paid th&r ¥105 or have made 
•part payment oh .th'e initisj- entran­
ce fee for the curling olpto,, it- i; 
stated. The objective.-is 120 and-if 
ther'e are not sufficient Summer 
land men who wish to ? take ,out 
this membership in* the artificial 
ice curling club tben there are 
plenty in Penticton 'Who are ex­
tremely anxious to join.
The local club executive hopes 
that all the memberships will be 
subscribed locally but if the ob­
jective is not reached when it is 
time to start the season’s draw 
then there are inany In the south­
ern city who have expressed their 
keen desire to play here.
First draw will probably be post­
ed about mid-November when the 
first rocks on the new axtificlal ice 
rink will be . thrown....................
W. H. Raikes" John H. F. Turner
•f John H. F. Turner, (left),' assistant general manager of the
Bank of Montreal’s' western branches, who will arrive in West Sum-* 
merland next Tuesday morning while on his first official. tour of bran­
ches in British Columbia since his appointment as liead of -the bank’s 
' western division last March- Mr. Turner is accom,panied by W. H. Raik- 
;es, resident superintendent of the British Columbia district.
’ Mr. Turner and Mr. Raikes^ who will visit over 76 branches
during their month-long tour of offices in British Columbia, -will go on. 
to Penticton^ for lunch and will leave late Tuesday-for Castle’gar, Trail 
’and Rossland. . •
Fmance Nmister Will%?. . . .............................
SmRkameen
Fire Protection is 
Being Discussed Todoy
Metnbers of the special commit­
tee called together by the Summer- 
land' Board of Trade to investigate 
the subject of “additional fire pro­
tection for lower Summerland/' Is 
meeting at ,tho Summerland Co-op 
board room this afternoon at 2:15 
o’clock. A report will bo made r 
allablo;for the t^rd of trade meet­
ing next Thursday. '
Electrical Extension Bylaw is 
Finally Antherized by Victoria
Extension to ouUylhg sections of the municipality can now be 
made by the electrical department, f-ollowing passage of an order-ln- 
, council at Victoria authorizing amendments to the municipal eloctrloal 
bylaw.
As a eonsequenoe, oounol'l ton 
Sept. 28 proceeded to implement the 
bylaw by providing an extenolon to 
the Albert GMaser-R. J. Bangma 
eectlon, if those two*; owners agree 
to take lorvloe.
Albert Oioser has always boon 
anxloud to take service and is ag­
reeable to pay his portion of the 
extension oost. Mr. Bangma, how­
ever, oame before oounlle last 
week, aooompanled bv ’ Mr. Olaser 
-and wanted further details,
First of all, Mr. Bangma wanted 
to know how many ; time* council 
would change Its mind, ' Ho prof- 
«fered a letter, written by the mun­
icipal clerk on July 10. which ask. 
ed him if he would be agreeable 
to a deal whereby he woudd pay 
S200 for light servleo.
Now, the oouneil Is asidng 1208.11 
end Mr, Bangma wanted to know 
■Why the difference,
Council patiently explained to 
Bangma that the 1200 deal wa* not 
a firm offer and that ooimcil 
, had not been in a position to mnke 
a definite commitment .until the 
bylaw amendment was passed by
Victoria and counoll knew exactly 
where It stood.
On the basis of the sorvioes 
wbiOh Mr. Glasbr and Mr. Bangma 
had applied for, the cost of extend 
Inig the elootrloal system to that 
area would bo |80i.8S after ordin 
ary allowanees had been knocked 
off, On a throo-woy basis each 
party would pay I26B.11,
What could bo fairer than that, 
Mr, Bangma wds asked, At one 
time, If the counoll had wished to 
be “hard-bon»d“i as suggested by 
Mr. Bangma, then the original fig­
ure of 1804, applicant to pajr the 
works, oouldi have been onforood.
But oounotl had tried for months 
to reach a solution and that w?s.b 
the best figure which could bo of­
fered.
Finally, Mr, Bangma agreed that 
ho also wanted light for a piokors* 
riiWn. This w^ld r'cducr thr 
amount each party to the oontraot 
would pay by another |37. Mr. 
Glaser has already submitted his 
cheque and when Mr, Bangma puts 
his money on the line the werk can 
proceed.
Trustees Go to 
Hew Westminster
Trustees J. Y. Towgood and Mrs.
A. W. Vanderburgh and Secretary
B. A. Tlngloy of School District 
No. 77 (Summerland) school board 
arc attending the annual conven­
tion of the B.C. School Trustees 
Assn, being held In Now Westmln, 
ctor this wo«k. . Mrs. Towgood ae- 
companlod Mr. Towgood to the 
ooost.
One of the main resolutions dealt 
with at the convention emanated 
from tho Okanagan association 
which pointed out that tho trustees’ 
group needs to reorganize in order 
to moot the teachers ip their salary 
schedule, demands.
It was stated that tho B.C. Toaoh- 
ers’ Federation has a well-knit or- 
ganizsitton which plans its salary 
demands well in advance and <s 
ready for any arbitration prooeod- 
Ings. On the other hand, school 
boards have to wait \intll the lost 
minute to decide wnat course of 
action to take In meeting' the tea- 
Ohara' requests and often are not 
prepared to present their case pro­
perly before suoh an arbitration 
board,
? Political activity Iq, Teaching, another peak this week with the
announcement by Premier W. A. C. Bennett at a meeting of. the Sim- 
i^lkameen Social Credit Association in Keremeos last Monday, that hi^' 
Stwo appointed ministers, Hon. R. W. Bonner, attorney-general arid Hon. 
^Elnar Gunderson, • finance minister, wilT seek seats through by-elections, 
i , On Monday evening at Keremeos, Rev. Harry Francis; MLA for 
|Simdlkameen, tendered hie resignation. The Socreds then named Hon. 
tEinar Gunderson to coptest the seat on behalf of the Social credit party 
On Tuesday evening at Edge- 
water, in Columbia riding, R. O.
Newton, Socred MLA, resided his. 
seat and paved the way for the el- 
Lection: of Attorney-General Robert 
^Bonner as Social. Credit- candidate 
ifor. the by-election. .
These two by^lections will ba
Vvin both ridings, the CCF i^ ex- 
p^ted to put'^ up. a stiff fight ag­
ainst the Social; Credit candidates, 
both- of whom are members of the 
Socred cabinet.
•Although there has been no an­
nouncement yet. Liberals are .ex^- 
pected to nominate candidates.
Position -of the Progressive Con­
servatives Is not clear but it in, 
unlikely that any candidates will 
be forthcoming.
Liberals .will'be handicapped be 
cau^' of the Impeding provincial 
convention which has been callec 
•for Noyember;14 at’Penticton.
Progressive Conservatives are ex­
pected to'decide on a course of 
action at; an , annual meeting In 
Victoria bn .,Octotoei:’ i8. •
Harold Winch is In Penticton 
today tq atart the ball rolling to­
wards aeleetion of a CCF candid­
ate for Slmllkameeh riding,
H. S. -Kehyoni-/who lost out by 
only ,a few ■votes to Rev, Harrj 
Francis In the June election Itrex- 
pected to. be th,e CCF standard- 
bearer again. What position Maur­
ice Flnnerty ex-Llberal MLA will 
take has not been detorjnlned yet.
CCF may nominate a candldati 
at a convention October .11, it is 
stated.
The Liberals’ advisory council 
announced last week that its or­





Formation of the Okanagan- 
Boundary Liberal Association will 
be undertaaen at. Penticton' on 
Friday, October 10, A. W. Gray, 
presiderit of the defunct Yale' Lib­
eral Assn has announced this week.
With the splitting of Yale into two 
sections—Okartagan-Reyelstokq and 
Oka^gan-Boundary, there will be 
rejquired two associations tio'oper­
ate in the t-wo new ridings. ' ';
The Legion hall in Penticton will 
•be -the scene of, this. organi^tion 
meeting which, has invited Rt. Hon. 
James G. Gardiner, federal minis­
ter of agriculture, to be the special 
guest speaker.
Hon. Mr. Gardiner is believ­
ed to have consented to appear 
at that time.
Mr. Gray declares that the ineet- 
ing will he open to. all supporters 
of the Liberal administration, but 
voting on officers and any resolu­
tions to . come-/before the conven­
tion will be restricted to delegates 
in the ratio of one’ to each 200 
voters in each local town or dis- 
tnet '' -'/ ■
The new Okanagan-Boun^ry- 
riding commences at - Rutland 
north of Kelowna, and takes in I 
roughly the rest of the South Ok-'/ 
anagan provincial riding, and the 
ridiii'gs of Similkameen and Grand 
Forks-Greenwood. :
At the .next, feder^ election, O. 
L. Jones, present MR for" Yale, 'will 
likely contest Oksinagan-Boun^ary 
on behalf of his GCF party. '
B.C. Convention at Penticton , .
In provincial politics, Penticton 
will also be the scene in November 
of a provincial LLberel association 
convention to name the new Lib­
eral leader to succeed ex-Premler 
Byron Johnson,, who is retiring 
from that post. /
, Annojuncement -was made this 
week 'Jthat Peritictoh has been sel- s 
ected ^as the site and that, arrange-




Western Canada Reolamatton As­
sociation, which will meet in Ke1> 
owna on October 38 for Its annual 
meeting, has extended an invita­
tion to Rt. Hon. James G. Gardin­
er, federal minister of agriouUure, 
and Hon, W. A. O. Bennett, premier 
of B.O., to be present on this his­
toric oooaslon.
Irrigation problems of varying 
nature are to be dlseussed at this 
Important conclave aooording to A. 
W. Grey, Rutland, first vioo-prosl- 
dent.
Hon. Kenneth Klernan, B.C.’r 
new minister of agriouUure, is al
O. L. Jones to Talk 
To Trode Boord
O. L. Jones, MR for Yale, has ac­
cepted an invitation to attend the 
Summerland Board of Trade ihon. 
thly meeting next Thursday even­
ing, Tho OCF member has. taken 
the valley press to task for alleged 
"sensational’’ headline etorlos oon. 
cerriing the valley’s distressed, con­
dition the past, two years due to 
frosts and winter damage, when he 
addressed, both the Penticton and 
Kelowna boards of trade.
ops, heads a'special Liberal com­
mittee ■ .empowered to /formulate 
plans for this convention and, the 
leadership of the party.
; , Last week, members .of thq' 
South Okanagan Liberal Assri.,' 
including Harvey WilsOn and 
Walter Mi Wright, went to Kel­
owna for an executive session,/;, 
to formulate plans for the con-' 
veptlon at' Penticton.
According to a Kelowna des­
patch, SOLA executive members 
discussed leadership of ' the party 
in B.C., proviilcial policy and other 
matters. .
In provincial poliHcs, Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett made it fairly clear 
at Keremeos on Monday that there 
■will be no election this fall, t]hat 
a pession of the-legislature 'wdll be 
held in Februaor but that a general 
election is' not too far in the fut­
ure.
WORLD SERIES; ALL 
SQUARE AT OI4E EACH 
The World’s Series . .was all 
square at une game apiece' to­
day when the New York Yan­
kees, in defence of their title, 
defeated Brooklyn Dodegrs 7-1 
Brooklyn won the series open­
er yesterday by a 4-2 count.
“ATOHESON GO HOME"
Revised Esfimofes
The department of agriculture’s 
latest figures for tho Okanaghn 
fruit crop are as follows:
Kind 1081 10B2
Apples .............. 4,717,082 6,476,838
Crabapples .... 74,488 121,880
Pears ................... 672,601 817,680
Plqms ................. 02,718 79,800
Prunas ...............  608,760 726,200
Oherrles ....... 108,284 240,085
Peaches ..........  1,007,121 1,082,080
Aprioota .............  08,627 012,880
Gripes ............  1,714,104 2,129,700
Tarletimi 1051 1082
Duohess ....... 81.012 88,925
Wealthy .............. 85,444 143,000
Molntosh ...... 1,662,878 2,733,700
Jonathan ...... 264,688 870,650
Romo Beauty .. 197,071 ■ 248,700
Dollolous ...... 1',049,802 1,263,000
Newtown ........... 481,980 681,800
Btayman ............   86,748 TDO,200
Win^sap ....... 747,487 771,000
Other Apples .. 189,744 177,800
ratal .................. 4.,T17,003 0,470,888
WINDOW IN OARAGE 
RROKEN, GOODS STOLEN 
About 140 worth of auto aeoos- 
aorlea were stolen oome time last 
night from Bill’s Auto Bervloo on 
Granville atrot. A largo sheet of 
glaas Window was broken and the 
thlof or thieves took what artlolow 
they oould rBseh. ROMP are in­
vestigating.
Kiwantens See Chalk Signs in Vienna 
Evidence of Cominnnist Feeling
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Rand have 
returned from Wellington, V.I.,' 
where they have spent tho sum­
mer months.
Giving hiB personal opinions only, 
M. L, (Bus) Hayden, a new land- 
owner in the Okanagan who io an 
employee of the Arablan-Amerioan- 
Oil Co., oxprogsed grave .oonoern 
over tho rapid Inroads of-Commun- 
ism Into the dally ospeot of the 
Near East.
Mr. Hayden showed a series of 
colored films to Kiwanls Club of 
Summerland at the Nu-Way J^n- 
nex last Monday ovenlng, taking 
tho club on a fast tour of countries 
from Arabia, Italy, Austria, Munich, 
tho U.S., and Canada, Hong Kong 
and Bangkok.
They ware ploturos he had tak­
en on aovoral trips, but most of 
them wore quite recent, having 
been snapped on his present trip 
round tho world ■while on furlough 
from the.Arabian oil fields. 
PurOhaso Fnilf Oroltard
Mr. Hayden, an American who 
married a Canadian girl, has pur­
chased a fruit orchard at Pesoh 
land which will be operated by hlr 
father-in-law, a retired resident of 
Moose Jaw, until he returns from 
his present occupation In seven 
years' time.
Mr. Haydan has been with the 
Arablan-Amerioan OH Co. for eight 
years and has soon tho situation 
In that seotlon of tho country wor­
sen considerably.
One qf his pictures, takon three 
woo-ks ago whon hla .piano touched 
down at Vienna, showed In chalk
on the sidewalk; “Atohoson Go 
Homo". Ho declared that other 
similar chalk signs rood "Coca Co­
la Go Home" and "Army Go Homo" 
"1 was glad to go home, too," he 
declared. In telling of his exper- 
lenoo behind the Russian -curtain 
at, Vienna whan ho was oaught 1 
innooently taking pictures. He was ' 
fortunate to esoapo with only the 
film being oonfjsoated,
"The Oonimunlsts work 34 
hours every day In the week”,
Mr. Hayden emphasised, In re­
lation to domoornoy^s efforts 
which are more or loss con­
fined to the average working 
day.
Hoi desorlbod conditions In Teh­
ran whore the working olass, now 
without employment, Is existing on 
a few bits of grain dally.
"They don’t oare if the Commun- ' 
ists come or not,’’ ho felt, and the 
same oonditlon is booomlng more 
prevalent In Palestine, Iraq, Egypt 
and other countries in that general 
area.
Mr, Hayden and his family were 
captivated by the Okanagan and of 
all tho places they have soon In 
their extensive travels, they have 
dtioidod to niuko this valley their 
home on retirement.
Father A. M. Moulenborgh assis. 
ted Mr. Hayden is piecing to­
gether his collection of films for 
tho Monday evening presentation.
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Ed i to rial
Bringing Light to Darkened Life
^ f»-y n ^ By
©igmiy ing IM otiiini? RUSTIC US
I
t is a. rare privilege to be able to Bring some 
measure of light to a life darkened by blindness; 
to teach a sightless man to use his hands and 
ears to "see” ftor him; to bring- an elderly woman the 
comforting words of her favorite author on a. Talk­
ing Book; to show a ,mother how she can cook and 
sew, and play with her children without benefit of 
eight.
This pri-vilege is ours 'v\'hen we support the
ever-increasing services of The Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind.
The CNIB is staging its annual Tag Day this' 
Saturday in West Summerland and throughout the 
district letters to a selected list of responsible citi­
zens have been distributed seeking donations for this; 
worthwhile cause. Think for a moment what iti 
means to be blind—then give with generous thank-t 
fulness for your own sight.
Freedoms Columns
This is national newspaper week throughout North America. 
It is dedicated to YOUR RIGHT' TO KNOW, a constitutional 
guarantee. To bring home to our readers more forcibly the - 
part which weekly newspapers play in our lives, we repro- . 
duce a digest of an address delivered some time ago before 
the B.C. Division of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Assn., 
by William D. Welsh, public relations director of the Crown 
2Sellerbach Corporation, San Francisco. Mr. Welsh chose ^ 
bis title, "Freedoms Columns”.
What do people expect of their hometown 
weekly newspaper?
In search of an answer to this question, ! pat­
iently interviewed 20 people from varying walks of 
life on how they,feel about newspapers—and espec­
ially what they expect from them.
To protect you from what would have made a 
thick catalogue, I ran their answers through a sort 
of threshing machine. From one' funnel came the 
chaff—the narrow, prejudicial, irascible, inflamma­
tory and partisan answers which you already know 
about. From another funnel came the wheat—the 
calm, objective answers.
Paying scant attention to the chaff pile of pre­
judicial-answers/I took some of the objective am 
awers and formed them into what might be called a 
composite subscriber who had been asked what he 
expects from a newspaper for which he pays his 
money. ,
If he oould be with us now, this composite 
eubscribei: wouldi say something like this:
I pay my money for 
and expect clear, .clean, 
iinpartial news which is 
not distorted for purpose.
I have not always been 
sure that I have been get­
ting it.
I look to my news­
paper for confirmation or 
denial of fishwife tales T 
hear in my daily rounds.
I depend on my 
newspaper fj>r more de­
tails on something I heard, or that someone else 
heard-and told me about, over the radio. ■
I expect'the headlines to be faithful to the 
Sertory. I'm a busy man and some days may only 
have .time Jo readi the headlines and a few para- 
jgraphs of a long story. There have been a few 
'times when Uie headline was the exact opposite of 
•the s^ry—and it maide me wonder whether this was 
due to carelessness or design.
I expect my newspaper to tell me about people 
I—lots of people—about what they, are doing and how 
they are doing; not, just about Special .kinds of big ' 
shots, but also a1x>ut little people.
I. expect my newspaper to be a faithful alarm 
clock which awakens and shocks me to civic respon-'. 
sibilities I might othery^ise slum-ber -through; -to 
tell .me, over and over.again, that I have a job to do 
in a -wide range of patterns, from sharing my income 
. with -worthy causes, to. the responsibility of‘voting 
*nd Investing my time and talents to help make m>- 
town an even better .place in which to live,
I expect my newspaper -will do the constructive 
nagging which is frequently necessary in order to 
keep the boys at,the city hall alert to their respon­
sibilities as public servants.
I expect my . newspaper will keep stirring me- 
to work with them and others in helping to keep my 
country free of the isms and the medicine-making 
of some alien witcb doctors who prattle away li!
/ront of a curtain but never show what lies behind 
that curtain. !
• • 1 don’t want my newspaper dictating to me
on how I should vote. I ,grant It the right to ex.- 
press Hs preference and am often guided by it;, how­
ever, I. think its responsibility to me as a subscriber 
is fulfilled when 1 am informed fully on candidates 
AAd Issues. Also I am Interested in how the men wo 
finally elect are panning out.
I depend on my newspaper to keep me up-to- 
date; to-do the research.for me on now things and 
new methods. On -what? Well, on now things In' 
science, invention, medicine, farming, mining, mill­
ing, forestry mid all the now fitments and gadgetu 
which make for better living.
^ I to my newsjmper.for advertisements ot 
nundre^ Of .things Z would otherwise never know 
^ took tho time and had enough shoo 
leather to walkl through store after store.
ihoop mo informed,entertained, guided —• yes, oven inspired.
Why do I expect 
*0 much?
Well, over the 
years the newspapers 
have built Ih mo a feel­
ing that they have as­
sumed a leadership in 
thost of those things,
And people depend 9n 
this loaderahlp more 
than they are willing 
to admit; maybe more than newspapers might bus* 
poet.
Now some able person, with an aglio imoglna- 
tlon, couldi take those answers and build thorn into 
a score of sermons. There is hardly time for all 
those sermons at this time.
However, lot's tiy a fow!
Assuming that the composite subscrltaor la 
right in his views, tho foregoing prosuppoaes that 
a publisher will have the time and tho funds with 
which to do all thoso things. 'Horh’s my sormon;
If a community expoots tho fulloHt values to 
emerge in its newspaper, then that community must 
Ulve to Its newspaper tho pmotioal moans It will 
need to uooomplish results.
To do hla best job a. publisher must have a 
comfortable feeling of independence. The ' news­
paper is not a stroot-oorner beggar. It Is a business 
In which other business men have more <of o stake 
than a low advertising rate. i would like to shout 
from tho rooftops that thoro is no community sense, 
economy or future In keeping either tho mlnialor or 
tho hewspnpor publisher on abbreviated rations.
N'ow for Bermon No, 2; if any of you publish­
ers ore haunted by tho notion that metropolitan 
papers are putatripping you In the matter of reader 
Interest, banish the thought. Tho folks whose names 
appear on your mailing galleyo rarely over oxpoot to 
see their names headlined in the big eity newspapers.
For unless they robbed a bank or were shot in a 
hotel room triangle or swam the St. Lawrence river 
with a .horse shoe -in each hand, the chances ai-e zero 
that their names would ever appear. ■ ;
That’s your part of the job. In the area in, 
which your journals radiate, you command—oi 
should command-—an almost total community inter^ 
est andi coverage. !
In the type of newspaper which you produce; 
reader interest ^begins in the top left ear and 
winds up with the last want ad. Only in publica­
tions like your oWn does, the completely-rounded opt 
story of smaller Canadian communities and the 
people who live in them find expression. i
, If you ever needed proof of this fact, you had 
it in the letters -wtiiteh 'hpine;(by the fighting men?}of 
World War II. Ybiir coitimns. were a. .cdnstkiite Re­
minder to the man at the: front ^ that there 
things back ho.me: worth fighting for.
Your col'ums .^^intrbduce ne-w citizens , to - fthieir 
neighbors (weight/sex; and proud father’^ cigars).' 
Your columns tell of a Quiet christening, a'first-com­
munion, the advent of kindergarten, the first recita­
tion at the Christmas tree, the progress through 
.grade and hlgh^school arid college. They give* top 
prioi’ity to graduation, day. They are part of air the 
home-comings for Thanksgiving and Christmas. ’ ,
Your colunins press the groom’s striped pants 
-an-d catch the bride’s bouquet, 'rhey. introduce new 
teachers, new iriinisters, new librarians—and bid 
Godspeed to the old.. They reverently raise the-.new 
bell in the church steeple and stoutly raise meri-y 
hell at the city hall.
The full sto^ of, people who live in communit­
ies blessed by good weekly newspapers gets a good 
play. The little guy’s story lives in type every Thursu 
day or Friday. Lives in items fbom playfields, hos­
pital -bed's and graveyard services. Lives in the do­
ing of Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and Wolf Cubs. In 
the ladies aidi’the^bridge.club^knd. home talent playd. 
In school boy patrols. Iri picriics and ball games and 
sihokers. In alfalfa fields, new - houses,-, irrigation' 
..ditches and -barn. raising. .
It lives the new bus schedule. In the biggest 
trout; the button-winning salmon and the tallest hol­
lyhock. In the country fairs, rodeos and dog and* 
•pony shows. Iri-the music of a carousel vand the'j 
laughter of children. In political ralUes. In election • 
peturns from Squaw Creek, In the big tree that' 
blew across the road -and Belayed 'the-mailman'. In 
the newly* printed telephone book with its A for 
A;Bams and . Z for Zilch.
That story 
comes to life in straw­
berry socials, corn 
i'>oaats, clamR bakes, 
potluck diimers and 
baked bean socials 
In the fund drives for 
community welfare 
and the battle against 
disease like polio, can. 
cer - and tuberculosis.
In the weekly meet­
ings of the Kiriwar 
thas, Canouvers and
Stagettes. In aewihg circles and ;bP,filing bees. In < 
the accidents at the mill or the.mine. In. tonsillec- 
tomles, appendectomies, Caefferiaha and gallstones.
• It.livcs.in the val{ey/-jsrpek.fl'0^ or the fire 
that destrbyea'.a hay-filTM ;‘barn''on':3iJ»9eir>f .Flat In 
the first spring-rain and the last. faH .bf' sijpV- Ih 
the return of the robins'a.nd the sputhWaid. flight of^ 
wild geese. In community hlstoiy, Indian legend 
and modern doings.
It is tho j whole Bible of community movement 
and behavior—from Oenesls to Hevolations.
’Whore else can you find all this for $2, |3, 34 
a year?
T^e composite subscriboT touched on another 
»,point which could be brewed Into a long sermon, 
I'H make this one short. You’ll recall that ho ex­
pects his newspaper bo be a kind of super-salesman 
for most everything from patriotism to biittons and 
bows. I wonder if any of you have given thought to 
the point that you "and your newspaper are real 
salo'smon. '.
You are salosmon for the desires of people foi'< 
things. And whon you create a dosiro'In the nilnd 
of a subscriber for things ho sees odvortlsed.ln* your 
newspaper; and go on from there to oonvlnoo morn 
subHcrlbors, things begin to happen. When you ao. 
compllsh this you sell the skills, exporienoo, and om- 
ploymont of a lot of people on newspapers and in 
paper mills.
And you do something Infinitely more import­
ant. You strengthen and activate other parts of tho 
Canadian national economy, You become salos- 
mon for tho skills o,nd days of wiork of hundreds of 
pooplo you may never know; peopia who depend 
seriously on the Canadian managomopt system to 
aWLL In order that they may continue to bo gain­
fully omployod,
When those sales are successfully made—whet­
her for a now automobile, a package of bobby pins, 
a rubber-tired lawnmowor, a new wood killer, n 
threshing machine or a plunging neok-line dross- 
pooplo will go to work In a lot of other 3)ai*ts of 
Canada. • ,
Now for a personal sormon . . . and I will bo 
through.
Rememtaorlng tho kmollnoss of my green whit­
ing years, and sensing tho need which our two ooun- 
trios win have for valiant writers in the swiftly mov­
ing times ahead. It soemi Important that wo give 
much thought to tho soleotion and soiling job on
'S'n” ’’J* ">ttlng at newspaper type- 
writers B, 10, 18, 20 and. moro years from now.
.luiH.J" **1'* direction another groat sales respon­
sibility rests with you gentlemen who wear tho ehov- 
rons of oxporlonoo in a proud profession. Proe- 
dotnk of the future may largely depend on your in­
terest In, and your pntloneo with the writing yoijria- 
stors who will bo soon helping to ehAps the thinking
The gang down where I'm sup­
posed to Work was chewing the 
conversational fat t’other day and 
one of the boys sez, sez he:
“Sure ■wish 1 could’a’won $44,000 
like that dame down in Montreal 
did yesterday,” sez he. (Wonder 
^hy people write -‘sez’ when you 
don’t prohounce Rt any different 
from ‘says?’)
Now I wouldn’t sneeze at $44,000 
myself if I had .the worst case 
of hay fever on record, but. I, 
wouldn’t adinit to any low greed 
for money, so I says with a super­
ior air, I says,. ■
“What would jxiu do with it, 
Pinchbottom?” I says.
“Well sir,” be says, “I’d go to 
Saskatchewan.”
You. could have knocked me over 
with ■ a feather-like foam-rubber 
pillow.
“Saskatchewan?” . 1 gasped. "I 
can understand people living theiR 
to make money. But if I had $44,- 
000, there’s. an awful lot of ^places 
I’d go to ahead of Saskatchewan.”
"Oh, I dunno,” he sez, says he. 
“I dunno.”
I didn’t either,’and all that ev­
ening I kept muttering to myself 
“Saskatchewan,” and “fouti’y-four 
thousand bucks” and “of all places” 
until all the family began to look 
at me queerly and ask if I hadn’t 
better tak^ some soda, or lie down 
for a spell. That flat, bare, unin­
teresting province. ...
A night’s sleep erased it all, the 
next day brought its fresh crop of 
small worries, my conscious' mind 
forgot: But as 1 was walking home 
that afternoon, -out of the dark 
shallows lof my sub-^conscious mind 
flashed a picture/'
A .picture .'of another late after­
noon in another land, where the 
sky was just as blue and much
Mutual Life Leader
bigger, for ' it arched clear down 
to eye-level instead of being block, 
ed off b^ mountains. No. moun­
tains, no trees shut off the view; 
you could look In any direction as 
far as the eye could reach.
That uneasiness, -that “shut-in” 
feeliiig which we' all experience 
wheri trees or mountains cut off 
our view too closely—a heritage, 
perhaps, from primitive days when 
they might piwvide hiding plades 
for enemies? was entirely absent 
there. Space was unlimited, there 
was no uncertainty about what 
.was beyond those trees, over'that 
hill. You could see it all spread 
out before you, unhidden, unhur­
ried, leisurely waiting. That feel­
ing of unlimited room, that warm 
golden autumn light over all; that 
winy mixture of sun’s waririth and 
coming evening’s chilly tamg, made 
it intoxicating, just to be out of 
doors. i
Two of us were allegedly duck- 
hunting. We strolled slowly ;^ac 
rpss yellow harvested fi^ds 
the stiff short stubble 
ing at every step
near to ponds where the ducks 
had left long before, chatting coriti- 
fiortably. Always buildings •were in 
sight, often the nearest ■was a mile 
away; we could have met people 
had we wanted to, but there-was 
ample room to avoid them too and 




alone ■without ■ being^.lonely.,
The full gold' and orlinson pageant 
of the sunset blazed across that 
vast unimpeded sky,' passed a'wa.y, 
faded to a pale lonely green. TThe 
air chilled, the sky darkened, a 
.yellow planet glowed above the 
horizon, stars .began to twinkle 
out; even darkness could not hide 
the free immensity of that sky and 
landscape. The warm yellow glow 
lof tiny lights iri farmhouse win­
dows merely accentuated it. So did 
the swish of wings and ducks flew 
overhead, darker spots against ihe 
dark, spangled blue, and the swish 
of our own feel as we plodded 
homeward again. The air had a 
tang of frost;' we could recognize 
our own lights' far ahead, and 
remember the coziness of the big 
■wood range, and that there ,was 
to be beef stew ■with lots of gra'yy 
and lemon pie for supper.
Me, I ask nothing more of Fate 
than to let me live my few remain­
ing years in Summerland. Unlike 
soirie of these birds of passage who 
leaye the Okanagan and wish they 
were back, I know where I’m hap­
piest.
But if I did have that $44,000, and 
was heading for Kenya or Florida 
or Mexico, maybe I would stop off 
for a spell in Saskatchewan—even" 
for just one afternoon and even­
ing—and. let its calm immensity 
seep soothingly into my frenzied 
little soul..,
Allan E. Mather 
The Mutual Life of Ganada .is 
pleased to/ajinpunce that Mr. Allan 
E. Mather of iPenticton has agair. 
qualified' for the MLC IRoduct'iori 
Club. He is a member of the Half 
Million Section.
' Membership in ■’this club is a*- 
tained only through the underwrit­
ing of a large volume of protection 
which continues iri force from yea:, 
to year, and the maintenance of 
high personal standard of confi­
dential service Ho policyholders,
THIBTY YEARS AGO 
October 5/1928
Municipal council has' awarded 
the Contract for raisirig the stor­
age dam at Garnet 'Yalley to A. 
Biagioni. - Bids were invited fn two 
forms, raising the reinforced con­
crete core three feet higher and 
earth-filling' three feet. Mr. Bip- 
gioni’s bid was $1,337.
Representatives from . every wo­
men’s association in Greater Van­
couver pledged- the support of their 
members to the B.C. Products’ 
camp.aign. Speakers went ori? re­
cord to support B.C. fruit and' de­
clared- Okanagan varieties -would 
■be given every preference. • ;
Shipping apples by aeroplane is a 
method of marketing adopted by a 
pioneer of the central interior acr 
cording to John Tail w-ho recently 
visited, that--,part ,,o;f,'th^„p^.ovinee. 
Some distance niorth of Hazeltori 
there , is a mining camp which it 
takes six weeks to reach -with pack 
horses. Now aeroplane service re­
quires but a few hours and is tak­
ing a few boxes of apples every 
trip.
A traveller in Turkey from Chic 
ago has reported that at his 'note! 
'in Constantinople Delicious apples 
from Oregon are priced at $i 
apiece. ,
A sudden gale at sixty miles an 
hour hit .the .valley on Saturday 
and some orchards report losses 
as high as fifty percent from drop­
ping of apples caused by the wind. 
Many trees along the highway be­
tween, here and 'Westbank were 
blown down, and thirty poles of 
the government telegraph line'in 
the vicinity of Greata Ranch came 
down.
Fruit and' vegetable shipments
from the Okankgan are averaging 
something ..■•mtore than100 cars a 
day just now. ' ,, ^
• Miss Ruth. Judge, Kelowna is 
acting matron at 'the Sumirierland 
hospital, relieving here while Miss 
Hihbs is -on her holidays.
At the convention of Okanagan 
Valley teachers to be held in Ver- 
non,.H. B. MacLean of the prov­
incial normal school -will driver 
an address on The, MacLean Met­




A barnstorming , aeroplane has 
been .popular "with local people. 
Those going for rides were Mr. and 
Mrs.. S. G. Rand, Mrs. Muir Steu- 
iart, Mr. Jack Kirk, Miss Nellie 
Thompson and Miss Bessie Tom­
lin. •
The fam'ous old Penticton Hqtel 
was practically destroyed bj^. ^ire 
this week with a loss of b^ween 
$25,000 and- $30,000. - ' “ ./ •
St. Andrew’s . church was the 
sceriejbf ;«,ypcrefcty, weddingi^pn, Wed­
nesday when , Miss, Olive Bristow, 
daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. H, Bris­
tow .became the bride of .'Mr, James 
Strother, son of. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Strother, Norham, Northumber­
land, Eng. Rev. ' T. A. Reed of­
ficiating. Miss Bertha Johnst^ 
played - the- wedding march, and 
Miss Bertha Bristow was the Brid­
al attendant while Mr. Orviile 
Dunham supported the groom. Mr. 
T. G. Beavis sang.
Mrs. T. - C. - Orr with her three 
chiildren is on her return trip ,by 
auto from Toronto expecting to ar­
rive home about Oct. 14, having 
left on Sept. 26.
Last week Mr. S. Davis picked 
740 pounds''Of greengage plums off 
one tree. The sariie tree last year 
-produced 696 pounds.
Dr. ;HiUen Stark,. 'a nlecS ‘of Mr. 
A. Stark, visited him here last week 
fromher home at Griswold, Man.
of tomorrow and the days after tomorrow. Our two 
nations, will -need sustained growth in their news­
paper personnel as •well as In their forests,
Our interest may need to reach down Into the 
teaching-processes which occur, before, a youngster 
'ontors a Journalist school or a newspaper office, 
arid it will need to continue for a considerable time...
’ ■ '> •>' After this young-ipan has been taught to spell 
correctly...
After he has been taught that blaclc. 1S 'riot- 
white and badi is not good ...
After he has been taught how to start a 8V.Ji,v 
and when to epd It . . .
Surely bur interest should not end there!
Should wc not counsel that the newspaper 
profession is no place foj’ the faint-hearted?
Should wo not counsel with him to so write 
each stoiy that he personally will not.Bq- ashamed to 
have It walk into his own home—through tho front 
door?
Should wo not tell him that thoro Is not much 
space loft on the shelf where syndicated columnlat-i 
keep tho ouija boards, their scalps and their blushes; 
but that there Is, plenty of elbow room for,writing o.p- 
portunlty and. public 'service out ■whore tho little guys
work and play? ................
Should wo not counsel with him that tho post- ' 
war, push-botton dream world wo have boon hearing 
so -much about may need to wait until' wa aVo able 
to write tho success stories of enough homos, 
enough foQd, enough clothing, enough hospitals and 
other icsBontlals of good living?
Should wo not counsel with him to take hood 
loot his writings fall Into tho error of dealing with 
human beings as groat masses, but rather that his 
■writing bo of a character which will enlarge, onrlc.h 
and dignify personal values and aohlevornonts?
Should wo not counsel that It is tho fascist and 
tha communist ideologies which deal only with the 
Wjggragata of arms and legs; and the domooratib 
state which ocneorns Itsalf with tho mind arid heart 
.and welfare of tho individual'/
Should we not counsel with him that a good 
nowmaper Is not fashioned for tho satlofaotlon of 
L*.*"®'**’*' • special whims—but rather
Should take form as a huge mirror located at tho side
the full passing human par­
ade? Those who 'pass 'by in poverty or wealth. In 
sickness and in good health. In failure arid,achteve> 
ment. In confidence and in fear. In sti^ength and 
In weakness. The wlnnera and the losbrs. The 
h^umble and the boastful. Tho leaders smd the fol­
lowers. The thoughtful and the thoughtless. The 
honest and the deceitful. The anio and the butter­
flies: Tho Scribes, the Pharisees,, the Philistines and 
all the others. ,'
Should we not counsel that If the dark day 
should over,oome when freedom's oolutnns are shack., 
led arid erialaYqii. Uicnfrom Rhat day forward niori 
will no longer be able to talk freely In open forum or 
chat over the fence,with their neighbors?
You -gontlomeri would know best about theso 
things and' what to do about them. Many of us 
would hdve been oyorloatlngly grateful for wise coun­
sel, oritloism, direction and encouragement In our 
groen writing years.
In 'v/lsltlng our paper*, mills, I have often boon 
Impressed by the foot that a roll of newsprint, of It­
self, has little to commend It beyond tho contribution 
It makes to trio national economy. However frelgh- 
, ted with advertising tho newsprint roll becomes a 
power plant .that holp|i goriorate and move tho wheels 
of commoroo,,. Illuminated with alert and accurate 
news It beoomos a -groat oduoator to keep pooplo In­
formed. Dignified and strengthened by fair and 
courageous editorial opinion It boooriios a stout 
shield, a shining sword, and a tall standard around 
jV,»:)ich tree pooplo will rally and roar their oom- 
mands whonovor they got tired of being regimented 
and pushed around.
Your riewspap- 
ei'B have been as 
much a part of Can­
ada's post as tho 
Rockies, tho Prair­
ies, tho et. Lawren­
ce Rlvar and tho 
Maple Leaf, They 
will bo as much a 
part of Canada's to­
morrow as your sus­
tained faith, oq^r- 
age, leadership and 
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Sunday School—9:45 a.na. 
Morning Worship—11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service—^7:30 pim. 
•'Come and Worship With Us”
' Pastor—Rev. Ken Knight
WEST SUMMEBLANO 
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 
Past B.C. Shippers and Opposite 
Municipal Work Sheds 
Sunday
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.—Services.
Wed., 8 p.m.—Bible Study, pray­
er. ' ■ '
Friday, 8 p.m.—^Young Peoples
The Evangelaires in Charge. 
EVERYBODY vVELCOMB
THE FREE METHODIST 
CmJRCH
Top of P^iach Orchard Hill,





.'8:00 p,m.-T-Preaching- . , .
Week Day Meetings 
8:00 p.m., Wednesdays—^Prayer 
»and Bible> Study:
8:00 p:m. Monday:—Young Peoples 
'The Church of the Light and Life 
Hour—Program heard from 
Spokana 8:30 a.m. Sundays.
A welcome to all 
Rev. G. Schhell, Pastor
’1st, Si^mmeriand Troop •
‘ 'Attettdkhce^ vwas><»toetfeepo a,tsi.this 
Week’s meeting '-but ^ we are still 
:iiot up to full streri^h. A’, number 
of Scouts are working after school 
jiist now’, but we hope to welcome 
them .back as soon as the busy 
season is over. ^
Frank Burgess, our new mem- 
'ber of last week, brought his brot­
her Bill along this week. Both 
:Frank u.nd Bill were members of 
the Ist .Manila Troop in the Phil­
ippines. They brought , along parts 
tof their Ameriban-type Scout •uni: 
forms to compare b^ges arid in­
signia with ours, and told, us a 
few interesting things about their 
.Scout activities in Manila.
We had some good "steam-off” 
.games during the ixieeting but the 
most important buslhesB was the 
reorgairiruition of patrols. Next 
week we shall form up in three 
patrols, Hawks, Eagles and Buf­
faloes.. under Patrol Leaders, Ric­
hard Blewetl^ Geoffrey .Solly and 
.Bill Wilburn, respectively, The 
patrols have been balanced to make 
competitions as fair as possible. 
If you have to leave your old 
patrol, remember, don't kick, it's 
for the good of the troop as a 
whole. . ,
Next week is Fire Prevention 
Week across Canada. All Scouts 
are asked to help tholr parents 
with an inspection of th'oir homes 
to detect and oliminato fire haz­
ards. . Bo particularly careful to 
iget rid of all Inflammable material 
such as oily rags, old papers and 
rubbish from your, baooment, gar­
age or ottlc,
Moro about this at next week's 
meeting on Tuesday, October 7. 
Duty Patrol, Hawks. SRC.
CidT^s
1st Summerland Pack
Lowoll Latdlaw won the shield 
for tho host Cub of tho year. It 
1« presented by Mr. MrCargar who 
Is Raksha In, our Pack. One Cub 
will win this shield and got to 
keep It for a year.
There is to be a'nother ramble 
on Sunday, Cot. ,5 at 1:80 p.m., 
meeting at tho Youth Centro. Bring 
your lunch and drinks, also wear 
your noekorohlof and caps. Wo 
would Mke to sec at many out ns 
possible. Full uniforms next week 
please,
Next moefing, Monday, Oct B, at 
fl:S0 p.m. sharp, Duty BIx, Tawhy 
Six—Akola,
The Summerland Review, Thursday, October 2, 1952
Attld Ireland as Fresh and Bright 
As Ever, William May Reports
f’C’r.Qr.'U---- ’
PAGE thbkp:
Tying one’s shoe is simple enough for those who,can observe a visual 
demonstration. CNIB workers with the .pre-school blind use this model 
shoe, ^here large eyele^ and thick laces, easy to feel, simplify knot 
tying. This is only one of several devices CNIB uses to convey to the 
sightless pre-schcolers. ideas and notions usually learned through seeJ- 
ing. . '
News
Upon, am^gamation of the two 
comipanies, the first part of. the 
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 24 
was taken up with the appointment 
of new patrols, leaders and 'seconds. 
Guides in grades up to 9 who are 
taking first class tests were con.- 
sidered qualified. Ao take ,the re­
sponsibility of a patrol.
The following Guides were elec- 
ted:
Buttercup Patrol, Margaret Lott 
(P.L.), Dianne Durick (Sec.)
Hepatica Patrok Barbara Baker 
(P.L.), Darlene Bonthoux (Sec).
' Forget-Me-N':>t Patrol, Marjorie 
Campbell (P.L.), Joyce Dunsdon 
(Sec.) .
■Orchid Patrol, Carol Ann Short 
(P.L.), I^beHe Fisher (Sec.)
Pimpernel Patrol, Pat Boyd (P-- 
I’Dll.^-Dond^Eden-XSec.)--- ,
Those GuidesAn Grades 9 and 10 
were promoted to the senior patrol 
With Francis Atkinson as P.L. and 
Marilyn Wade, Second. Jill * San­
born will be Company Leader.
The Guides in this patrol have 
for the most part^ completed their 
first-class tests and are working 
for their golden cord, the most difr 
ficult pf Guide tests.
An inter-patrol competition has 
been arranged whereby all Guides, 
wqrklng in their respective patrols, 
hove-lihitil ";Deceibber 10 to make a 
patrol song •book. Points Will hb^ 
awarded for ■originality, illustration 
and general layout.
rrhe two new songs taught us at 
campfire by Jill Sanborn and Fran, 
ces Atkinson would make good en­
tries in a patrol song book. Guides!
Saturday, October 4, at 10 a.m. 
at the school bus terminus. Prairie 
Valley road, will be the nfeetliig 
place for the last Guide hike of the 
season, Mrs. R. .White will ac­
company us to examine Guides for 
their hikers badge and first-class 
tilke and outd'oor cooking tests.
Mrs. B. Blagborne will instruct 
and examine 2nd-class Guides *('>1' 
their fire-lighting and stalking 
tests. Fi^^st-class Guides will be 
required to coiok a meal for them, 
selves and two thors.
fFresh and bright' as ever it 
was!” is.Mr. Billie May’s summary 
of bis impression of the north Ire­
land countryside from which he 
and Mrs. May have just returned 
after a four months’ trip. It was 
40 years since they had been ii* 
(their native land.
They left on May 10 and visited 
,Irish friends at Regina, Ottawa 
and Montreal both going and re­
turning.
The Mays sailed from Montreal 
jr aboard the Cunard liner Ascania, 
'.and on it were almost two hund­
red members of the North Ameri­
can Manx Association headed b.v 
.Mr. Thomas Moore, society presi­
dent, who had been sent across to 
meet the pilgrimage revisiting the 
Isle of Man. They were musical 
and gave splendid concerts on 
board ship.
It was the first time a liner had 
.j'called at the Isle of Man since 193'< 
and a choir of two hundred voices 
was ready to greet them when they 
were taken ashore in Douglas Bay 
by the channel steamer, Snaefell. 
with the neon lights along the v»a- 
ter twinkling a gay welcome.
The Mays continued to Liverpool 
where they saw more horses along 
the docks than they had seen in al. 
of Canada. Horses hitched tanden, 
were led along the docks with car. 
go, and were assisting with all 
loads there. '
Then to Belfast, to Newtownards, 
Bangor, Comber, Lisburn, Port 
Rush in Antrim, Limavady, Porta- 
down, Newcastle, Ballyhahin, Stor­
mont and the Ulster Parliameni 
buildings, with the warmth of Irisl 
hospitality everywhere, they speo 
from the home of one relative to 
that of another.
water in country places, teleph-'- 
booths away out in the counties 
and splendid, quick bus service 
everywhere.
Agriculture is largely mechaniz­
ed now, and three planes a day 
take milk from Belfast to England. 
As a consequence there is buttef- 
rationing in northern Ireland. The 
big estates are not as they were 
because they are almost taxed out 
of existence.
There is ho queuing for food and 
the people seem contented and hap­
py with plenty on all tables.
When they were planning thS 
trip they decided to can some Noca 
butter and took twelve pounds 
with them. It kept splendidly and 
at the end of three months was 
just as good as when they started.
Mr. an<j Mrs.' May celebrated 
their fortieth wedding anniversai’y 
in Ireland, and just a week before 
attended the marrikge of a nephew
COMMENTS
The first junior assembly was 
held on Friday, Sept. 26, for elec.- 
,tions of new bfficers. Preston Mott 
president of the senior council, 
presided over the meeting. 'The 
new junior students’, council ■presi: 
dent “wiii be Marilyn Wade, with 
Carol Cornish as vice-presidenti 
Tommy Jomori, secretary and Edt 
die Matsu, treasurer. : , .7!
House meetings were • held: oh 
Monday afternoon, Sept: 29. The 
captains elected were: 'House 1, 
Ruby Jomori and Leslie Young- 
husbahd; House 2, Irene Menu and 
Brian Berg; House 3 Olga Libicz 
and Billy Austin; House 4, Doreen 
Fleming and Rob Towgood. Games 
wUl 'be.^_^ge;tting;^^underway in thp 
hear 'futur^?iSKn^'li’5*cSfflpetition.
The basketball and soccer .^ams 
are fjeing organized and practicing 
h^ commenced, , The. firstisoccer 
game will; be heid next-weekend.,
7 Mr;. Fisher ; iS jTnlw ,iit ^hh. early 
stages of producing a hig)^ .’school 
.play ; 7 “Out : of thej iPrying : Pan’’ 
With the i^operatipn^o .
ents weTe sure it will be As success, 
ful, as our, last play, produced a 
couple of years ago, eiititled “What 
a Life.”—Merle and IJarguerite. „
. Ratrol leaders from the whole oi
the’ ■ §outh; .Okanagan,- diyJsio®
converge on Bummerlahd fdr 
annual -patrol leaders’ conference 
on October 24. General training, 
with the theme of "Reap6nslbillty.”i 
baa 'been, planned for the afternoon 
of the 25th as well as a round table 
discussion with Div. Com. Mrs. E. 
A, Titchmarshi
A banquet and entertainment hae 
been planned , for the evening and 
a church parade will conclude the. 
weekend of the 2Bth.
It would be appreciated- if pan 
ents of the Guides of lat Summer 
land Guide Company ■Would lei 
the Guides know, through theit 
daughters, as to how many out-oif- 
town patrol leaders they can blllpt 
for that weekend.
in the same church in which they 
were married in Derriaghy in a 
parish in County Antrim.
Often they heard the question: 
‘Why can’t we get (Canadian ap­
ples?” There are apples of a sort, 
but they would like to have ours It 
the sterling barrier could be. over­
come.
1
They were showered with gifts 
to bring home, and Mrs. May has 
beautiful linen sheets and many 
other lovely things replenishing" 
her linen cupboard, son^e daintily 
embroidered with green shamrocks, 
pleasant remiiiders of a happy trip.
■ *By their fireplace hangs a black 
thorn shillelagh given to Mr. May 
as a souvenir. (So far he hasn’t 
needed to use it!)
There is the shining memory of 
the green hills of Ireland, and 
while Okanagan hills have a 
charm of their own, they are brown 
right 'now. •
And right into action on his re­
turn, Mr. May was in time to take, 
seventeen prizes at the .Interior 




One -of the best days Mr. May 
l'had was when he visited McGre- 
dy’s Rose Nursery at Portadown. 
Acres and acres^ of roses he saw; 
and sixty men were budding Othel­
lo; a- variety which is in great de­
mand, and for which there was ; 
call for 300,000 bushes.'
At Broughshane he enjoyed see 
in-g Guy L. Wilson’s \ daffodil nur' 
ery which is known the world ov­
er, and whose catalogue often lists 
a single -bulb at five .pounds, so val­
uable are they! . ,
At Barbour's. Hilden Mills In 
Lisburn there were tags addressed 
to Wesfern Leckie, Ltd., in Van­
couver why buy quantities of Bar­
bour’s salmon " nettluig;.^ and whex’e 
the famous lineu . thread for 'weav­
ing id mude. Nyicni thread is par.t 
bt 'their production, too, nowadays, 
and among many ^Important manu­
factures are nylou hawsers. Bar 
hour’s trade mark Is the well 
known Red Hand of Ulster.
Changes were noted in betto. 
housing, black-topped roads, sew 
age installations, oloctrio light ant
A BULL ON YOUR FARM?
BREWING STOCK?
A TEAM OF HORSES?-
FIL has helped to finance thousands of 
Canadian farmers in such purchases. 
See your B of M manager about a 
Farm Improvement Loan — soon ... 
It may mean extra proht for you 
this year —- and many more.
BANie OF 
Montreai.




Prepare Your Car for Winter with A 
Thorough Checkup Which Must Inciude A
Froni-End
‘ We Are The Only Garage In Summer- 
land Having A Front-End Machine Cap­
able of Doing A Thorough Job On Your 
Vehicle. ,
' ’ ■ ■' ^ ^ 'Ask Us About Oilr Eosy
Poym^fit Plon — It Helps
, »:
General Motors Sales & Service ^
PHONES 3806 - 3656 Hastings. Street Top of Peach Orchard 
FOB NIGHT SEXtViOE PHONE 3672 OB 5481
K1WANI8 TO ATTEND 
THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Xlwanli Club of Summerland 
plans to hold its Monday, October 
13 meeting at St. Andrew's church 
hall where tho Service Club Is stag­
ing It* annual Thankagiving Din­
ner. Xlwanlans will have a special 
table sot for themselves, their 
wives and famiUes, Vice-president 
Hilly Smith deolarod at this week's 
meeting In tho Nu-Way Annex.
CIVE
u/(i(fc Ob Qmoudlim Wotuhiafi)
• ,
Canadian National now oFFors an attractivo' Gift 
Certifleata eovarlng Train Traval anywhare... to 
any rail dtitinatlon ... For any amount you wish 
... on salt at all Conadlan National ttekat oFTieas.
Easy to buy« aaty to um. A qIFf that's lurt to pltaia. ^
For information, call or write 
W. O. OILLAllD, Agent, CNR, 
Phone 2706
CANADIAN NATIONAL
rut ONLY RAflWAV tffNVrNO Alt TtN fUDVfMCfl
BEAUpPUL and VARIED dliplay 
oF Chrislmaf eardi wt’vt shown 
in many a ytar/
Tha datign shown It by National 
Datroll; oF Canada Ud.^ and Is pari; 
ol a talaetlon that sparklas with 
ipiritad originality and traditional 
warmth.
Phone 5100 West Siimnierland, B.C.
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Parents of Prospective 
School Bond Pupils 
To Meet Tomblyn
Parents of pupils wlio will prob- 
aibly Ibe members of the proposed 
high school band are being asked 
to assemble with their youngsters 
at the high school tomorrow night 
for an organizational meeting.
“We ^ope you may understand 
and feel the part that you as a 
parent can play,” declared Mr. J. 
Tamblyn, school music teacher, in
GREATEST 
BLESSING IN 
THE HOlyiE . . .
An A|iundance 
Of Hoi Water
a circular to parents.
The desire to pla/y a musical in­
strument is the most important 
factor, he points out and tests to 
show the strong and weak, tenden­
cies in the pupils’ musical makeup 
have been given recently. .
•With average musical talent al­
most anyone can learn to play any 
musical instrument,” Mr. Tamblyn 
declares. “ But most can play 
some instruments more easily than 
others because of the shape of their 




Tonight to Saturday 
October 2 to 4 
Gary Cooper in
HIGH NOON II
Monday and Tuesday 
October 6 and 7
The great living love story ol 
today’s generation.
"BRIGHT VICTORY"
Martha Kennedy, Peggy Dow, 
Julia Adams
GET A MOFFAT 
ELECTRIC HOT WATER 
. TANK





ENTERTAINS TO TEA *
FOR MRS. DCNROBIN
Miss Marian Cartwright enter­
tained at tea Sbnday afterpoon 
to a large number of pioneer resi­
dents who Knew Mrs. T. Durobin, 
the former Miss “Tim” Clouston, 
'when she resided • in'- -this district 
many years ago.' Mrs. Dunrobin, 
who hadn’t visited the Summer- 
land district for 36 yeai-s, left on 
Monday for her return visit to her 
home in Hollywood.
VISITING HERE I
Mr. and Mrs. R. Meredith pf 
Banff were visitors recently 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Les Rum- 
ball. • ' ■ i
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hedstrom of 
Field visited for two weeks here 
at the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Adolph.
Mr. and Mrs. V. G'owin,' accom­
panied by Mr. Gowin’s parents, all 
of Edmonton, were brief visitoje 
in Summerland last week calling 
at the home cf Mrs. N. Blacklock.-
Fhone 3421
Wednesday and Thursday 
October 8 and 9 
John Lund, Scotty Brady, Joyce 




The thrill story of the men who 
ride danger for a living.
Two Shows Nightly ^ 
Approxinuitely 7:15 and 9:15 p.nL 
Adults, 60c; Students, 40c;
Children, 20c . '
^ Children if accompanied by . 
parents, FREE
iiinaiiiiBiiiii
Plan to sell yoitf ;ear?. Chances »re- 
you’ll get much-Tmibre for dt. if yon 
invest the small cost of a body 'clean 
up’ Job at our shop. Top quality 
workmanship and fast, dependable 






SPECIAI.S from our 
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
OGILVIE
fl&TC package contains a piece
UA Am of enoish binNAWARE
Quick Cooking Oofs, 20's, eoch........$U55
FLOUR ROYAL HOUSEHOLD TEA TOWEL BAG — 24's $1.63
One Cahe of Palmolive 
Soap Free With Every 
Large Size Packet of
FAB
Swiff's Pure Lord^ Vs.................................11e
A. K. Elliott
DEPARTMENT STORE
PHONE 5506 Serving Summerland Since 1908 FREE DEUVERY
A Record of 
Your Realth
9
Each prescription fiU. Js, 
saved for future' reference. 
It is our story of success in ' 
. helping this community main­
tain its health. Call us wheiu. .' 
ever illness attacks you.'
GREEN'S 
DRUG^STORE^^n
Phone 4706 Granville St
.' Hugh John Flemming
The; -Progresave . Conservative 
Party^ led by Hugh John Flem­
ming, 53,^ored one of the big­
gest upsets , in Canadian provin­
cial elections by iweeping New 
Brunswick- with a:36rl6 majority 
in a straight two party fight 
with the Liberals, Hon. J. B. 
McNair, premier of the province 
for the last twelve years, met 
personal defeat along with four 
of his cabinet mentbers.^v-'Mr. 
Flemming,, a six-foot, 200 pbund 
man, is the son of J. , K. Flem­
ming the premier, of New Briiiiis- 
wick from 1911-1914. The W5«
J. B. McNAIB
for the Progressive Conservatives 
brought them, from their lowest 
ebb to their highest in 22 yeaji;.- 
In the 1930 electio nthey won 32 
of the 48 legislature seats. In 
1935 they were decimated to a 
five-man opposition, - jumped to 
19 members in 1939, and dropped 
to 12 again in 1944. In 1948 they 
again were, tossed back to five 
seats in a .new. enlarged House 
of 52 seats. That election was 
fought under Hugh Mackay who 
retired because of ill health last 
year and was replaced by Mr. 
Flemming.
Likes Idea of 
Street Cleaner
Councillor p. J- Barkwill’s idea- 
of, a street cleaner has_ been hand­
ed to Xes Gould, road foreman,-who 
considered that it bad' merit for 
the busy season of road operation, 
but shouldn’t be considered for the 
balance of the year. Councillor F, 
M. Steuart reported last week to 
council, it had been. suggested 
that a pensioner be employed to 
sweep the streets weekly while 
more urgent work could be un­
dertaken by the regular work 
'crew.
Grading of all roads in the mun­
icipality is almost finished, coun­
cil was informed, while the syphou 
at the Cornish corner to relieve 
a seepage situation has been instal­
led. I <
Council discussed for. a time the 
possibility of improving grades at 
the Jim Clark.corner on the Front 
Bench but did not reach any con­
clusion.
Yellow paint for the crosswalks 
and other sighs on' Granville and 
Hastings will he applied soon, now 
that the sealcoating has been laid.
with Unpaid Bills 
Which Go as Bad Debts - O'Nahony
Two accounts amounting to more 
than $3,000 have had to be .wiped 
off the books as'bad debts because 
of the inability of the patients tc 
pay for their^ lengthy stay in hos­
pital, J. E. O’Mahony informed the 
directors of the Summerland Gen­
eral hospital lat their . September 
meeting, first to be heldi since 
June. '
The hospital a.dministrator out­
lined the operations of the local 
hospital for the^ three^' summer 
months and , showed a substantial 
loss Cor that-period. However, pro­
vision for bad debts is part of the 
hospital insurance service setup, 
proportions of uncollectible ac 
counts being wiped.off the books 
each month.
June a light month, only 
385 patient days being record­
ed. Thus an operating deficit 
of $2,067 was recorded.
In a breakdown’ of patient days- 
it-was shown that 238 adults and 
42 new . born were BCHIS patients' 
.while 53 adult arid 2 hew born pa­
tient days were from non-^insurahce 
patients. Forty-eight patients were 
iWlniitt^d rto*; fibspital t'hat''''4hbhtH, 
six adults ’ beirig noh-insurance pa­
tients.' '■ ■■■ •
In July, the total nuihber admit­
ted was 52 and^558 patient days 
were recorded.,' The breakdown' of 
ipatiehts showed 34 adiilts And 5 
hew .born - BOHIS ' patients and 12 
adiults and one new born non-insuh 
ance patients.
August had 70 patients but the
Non-Insured Patients 
Are Increasing
“More and more people are 
not payiiig B.C. hospital insur­
ance premiums, with, the conse­
quence that more accounts are 
uncollectible - or are unprdd,” 
wais J. -E. O’Mahony’s summing 
up of hospital administration 
when he reported to the" hospi­
tal directors at .their recent 
September .meeting.
. ^Hospital • directors have 
known for some time that the 
number of uninsured patients 
seeking admission to hospital 
has beep showing a gradual In­
crease.
As a consequence,' the num­
ber of unpaid bills at the hos­
pital grows ii^ -proportion,, it 
was stated. i
completed. Also, the curb around 
the nurses’ residence lawn has 
been finished and the hew sewage 
disposal plant has .been complet­
ed. . A,frost-proof .rpp^t’ cje.ll.ar is,, in 
the, process of compietibn, . ■ . I
, Directors agreed that the out­
side walls of the hospi^ajl should, be 
•painted before winter weather sets 
in as one of the final commitments 
of the year. ■ , -
A civil defence committee which 
will organize, on paper, an emer­
gency hospital setup in case this
district is called upon to, assist 
average sthy was short, only 474 was authorized by the meeting and
patient days being shown. In this 
case, 50 adults and 4 new born 
were BCHIS patients and 14 adults 
I and 2 new born had not paid insur- 
I ance premiums, Mr. O’Mahohy in­
dicated. '
Operating deficit for July was 
$74 and in August it was $655. 
Improvements Finished 
Directors were informed that a 
new hospital sign has been erect­
ed on the main approach to the 
hospital, and the replacement of I the roof which had been needed so,' 
badly for some time was nearly
President C. J. Huddleston named 
S. A. MacDonald, J. R. Armstrong 
and Les Rumball to this .task.
Our Stock of Lingerie Has 
Boon Swelled with Quite a 









Highway No. 97 will continue to 
run north from 'Vernon to Arm­
strong, Enderby and' along the 
shore of Mara lAke to Sicamous. 
thence along the Trans Canada, 
from Sicamous to Cache Creek an'd 
up the Cariboo highway to Dawson 
Creek, start of tho Alaska highway.
Rural Deanery 
To Hear Report 
On General Synod
Clergymen and laymen from Oy- 
ama to Osoyoos will gather in 
Summerland on 'Wednesday, Octo­
ber 16, for an Anglican rural dean­
ery conference to hear Archdeacon 
D. S. datchpole report on the Gen­
eral Synod session at London, Ont 
yen, Arcndeacon Catchpole was 
honored at tho eastern Synod gat­
hering when ho received an 
orary degree of doctor of divinity.
. The degree ^as conferred at the 
f'peolar 'cohvbcatlb'n' hold in con­
nection with tho eentonerary of 
Trinity College, Toronto. This 
rnui- «... tv.A also marks the 26th year of
oi’dinatlon' to both deaconate 
priesthood of tho church. 
Canon F. V. Harrison, Summer- 
land, rural dean, will preside at 
tho sessions hero and ho expects 
about six or seven of the clergy 
and nearly 'twenty laymen present. 
The' sessions will open at 2 o'clock 
with afternoon tea served during 
tho afternoon in the Parish hall.
Water Supply for 
Lower Town Topic
Although it wasn’t on the agen­
da, Councillor F. E. Atkineon 
sparked a lively^ short diiscussion 
at last week’s council meeting when 
he aske-l concerning the condition 
of Shaughnessy avenue water main.
He -was assured by council that 
all reports from 'Water Foreman 
E. Kercher have indicated that the- 
transite pipe is in good condition.,
In I general discussion, it was 
stated that .the pipe, 'alihough in 
good condition, could not -withstand 
a considerable increase in pr^ 
sure. - ■ - ■
If higher pressure is desired-for 
the lower town area then-it might 
have to oome from ^e main .dis­
trict water supply reservoir and 
the lower to-wn springs discard.ed.
This would- be an expensive pro­
ject as the entire «^ystem around: 
have to'be.-rebuilt right back up to- 
the West Summerland business ■ 
area, it was conjecturedv .’
As council batted -the deal back 
and forth the talk centered on 
possible use of a large storage 
tank for; emergency fire purposes^ 
or the use of a ram. However,. the 
entire discussion was not for .. the 
record arid merely indicated-that 
council is aware of pressures which 
have been brought to bear-.from, 
lower town for; an. improvement ill , 
the water-system, there,■
■ • - - •• ' T ; -
' 2nd Lieutenant Hugh-'iMcLartyv 
ii'CAT'gnd? -Si-f i^'Mciaatyj jWhoThav*- 
■beeri -visitirig his parent's, Dr.- and 
Mrs. H. R. McLaxty, leave tonight 
for New Westfnirister -where they 
will visit her parents prior to leav­
ing for Petawowa, Ont., at the'eon- 
clusiori of their furlough. -'The 
; young officer was' a guest speak­
er at the Rotary Club ■ of Sumin*-! 
lan,d meeting lart Friday in the Nu- 
Way Annex, gi-ving a description- 
of a grun crew putting a ?5-pounder 
into action.
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. McPherson of 
Vancouver are visiting his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
L. McPherson and his brother-^ln- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Mair, this week. ,,
SPECIAL
Wo have Jiitt recolv» 
od two Btylen of Ar- 
dolo Slip* In atmlght 
out llnefl with full 
iMse trim.
department to J. A. Hold, Socred 
MLA for Salmon Arm.
The Vornon-Kamloopa highway 
vie Falkland and Wcptwold “'Ml 
be designated as Highway OTA 
while the section-of highway from 
tho foot of Endorhy Hill to Larph 
Hill will be designated as 07B.
Tho Sicamous-Cacho Crook sec­
tion of the Trans Canada will, bear 
both No. 1 and OT Insoriptlions,
This explanation followed recent 
proposals that tho Fn)kland-Woet- 
wold road to Kamloops bo dealgna- 
tod oa No, 97. -
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hunt of Vic­
toria apont last week at the hiome 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pamchon o; 
the final stage of tholr holiday 





"It .-would, be of benefit -to all of 
us if businessmen made themselves 
reasonably conversant with , the 
(fruit) industry and understand: 
the problems we are faced* with."
This was the message brought 
to the Associated Bohftis of Triade- 
of the Southern Interior riieeting 
last week at Oliver by A. R. Gar^ 
rlsh, BCFGA president, who was- 
-one of 'tho guest opeakors,
Mr. Qarrlsh” pointed out that the 
"lush years are over" and "every­
body will have to -take a. very real­
istic view of life" in connection 
with the fruit Tnduetry oporatlon- 
from now oh.
Ho urged tho businessmen pres­
ent to understand the growcr.Hi’' 
problems as, if they aro not con­
versant and agree too readily with 
growers’ complaints then they may 
bo doing harm,, as the average fruit 
grower looks to the man he does 
business with for advice In mcjyt, 
instancoe.
"If you feel you have a contribu­
tion to make, oxorolso/ your Judg­
ment and use your Influonoo on bo. 
half of the Jpdustry," he urged.
LOV-LEE
modu Slipt








104 YEARS OF SERVICE
Watch for Details of Special Events planned for that day
in Summerland.
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Jean Bryden Lovely Brunette Bride 
Of Jack Dunham at St. Stephen'^s
Pastel gladioli and asters form-caps studded with seed-pearls.*
SooUULf,
SOCIAL EDITOR Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh
I
€d-the colorful decorations for the 
7:30 o’clock evening wedding on 
Friday, September 26, at St. Stej^. 
hen’s Anglican church. Rev. Can­
on F. V.-- ' Harrison officiating 
when Jean Constance Bryden, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Bryden became the .bride of John 
.Raymond Dunham,, son of Mrs. 
Walter Gould of Salmon Arm and 
the late Mr. J. Dunham.
The lovely brunette bride, in hei 
charming all-white wedding gown 
was preceded down the church 
aisle, by her three .attendants, who 
had chosen the same shade o. 
mauve nylon taffeta for their wed-, 
ding gowns.
The bride’s full-length gown hac 
a lace bodice, wRh lace panel and 
nylon tulle over-satin skirt. Her 
, flowers were pink roses and fern.
The mauve nylon taffeta dresses 
of the three attendants, the bride’s 
twin sister, Mrs. L. Wolfe of Pen­
ticton- as matron of honor, Miss 
Dorothy Blacklock as bridesmaio 
and Pat Gould, sister of the gnoom 
as junior bridesmaid were com­




■ The Prairie Valley home * of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Gus- 
taf Mayert, was the- scene • of a 
pretty wedding ceremony on Sat­
urday evening. Sept. 20, at 7:30 
o’clock when Gladys Marjorie -be­
came- the bride’of Frank .’Thomas 
Champlin, a local resident former­
ly of Vancouver.
Bbme 35 guesia gathered for-the 
bappy event which was followed by 
the' reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond -E. May- 
' ert, the bride's brother and sister- 
in-law, were matron of honor and 
best man respectively. ~
Rev. Kenneth ICnight officiated 
at the ceremony which saw the 
brid-e’s father give his daughter in 
marriage; -
The bride chose a navy suit with 
white accessories, her corsage be­
ing of white carnations. Her only 
attendant donned a 'wine suit with 
pink accessories, her corsage being 
of matching pink carnations.
Receiving the guests were the 
bride’s mqthgp,; in a bl^k and white 
'fiowrerett'S dr!ess,T .and»-vthe^..~ groom’s 
mother, Mrs.; W. .-ISdennie-pf Van­
couver, ,-who ; chose -a- navy and 
white - flowered dress... j
Prior to. their honeymoon trip 
to Hope and Chilliw^k, the toast 
to the bride was tendered by Rev. 
Mr. Knight. The young couple in- 
' tend ,to make Summerland their 
home for. the. time being.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and- Mrs. W. Mantter, 
- from Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs. Al­
ex Mayert, Mr. and Mrs. P. Maz­
ur, Mr. August *Mayert, and Joyce 
Noble, all from Fruitvale, B.C.
Their flowers wbre yellow carna­
tions. . ,
Mr. Murray Elliott supported the 
groom as best man while Melvin 
Wells and Francis Gould were ush­
ers. ■
Wedding music was played by 
Tom McKay at the organ and dur­
ing the signing of the register Mise 
Shirley Gardiner sang “Because”.
' The 'mothers of the bride ana 
igroom joined the wedding party 
fpr the reception which followed ai 
the lOOF hall, which was' taste­
fully decorated with pink ano. 
white . streamers offset with white 
wedding bells and pink gladioli and 
other matching flowers.
Mrs. Bryden chose dusky rose 
with navy accessories for her gown 
while Mrs. Gould, the groom’s mot. 
her, wore brown taffeta with mat­
ching accessories.
Ninety guests sat down to the 
wedding supper by ' members ox 
Fail^h Rebekah Lodge. The bride’s 
tabic was decorated with pink pom 
pon dahlias and white candles, 
while dmectly bebindi the young 
couple was the wedding cake re­
posing on a white lace cloth and 
framed in pitiK gladioli.
Toast to the briae was deliverec 
by Mr. Ivor Solly white the attend 
ants' toast v/as’ given by J. R. 
(Tim) Armstrong. Responses were 
given by the groom and by the best 
man, Mr. Elliott.
Fpllowing the wedding supper, 
dancing, was enjoyed, to music sup- 
pliedi by Marcel Bonthoux and^ tbe 
Rhythm Rascals.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. A. B. MacKay of Edmon­
ton, the bride's aunt and Mr. and 
Mrs. EsTc Howard of' Vaincouver, 
cousins of the bride’s parents!
For .her going-away outfit, Mrs. 
Dunham wore a brown corded, silk 
suit with greerf' accessories. .’The 
honeymoon is being spent on a 
motor trip bo the United States, fol­
lowing which they will make their 
home in West Summerland, where 
the groom is a member of 'The 
Review mechanical staff and the 
bride is ‘a Bank of Montreal staff 
member.
The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a pearl necklace.
Canadian Fashion
The Bell and Chain dress in black' 
wool worsted jersey, has a “sweat­
er look” and hip-hugging skirt
LegioiL LA Takes 
On CNIB Canvass
The Canadian Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary has come to the assis­
tance of the Summerland branch, 
Canadian National institute i 
the Blind and is arranging to takt 
charge of, the canyaissing neces­
sary for the CNIB tag day this 
Saturday in Summerland and West 
Summerland business section.
This is an annual tag day and 
the local CNIB branch is hoer>< 
that the citizens will respond to 
this extremely worthwhile cause.
HOME AGAIN
Mrs. E. Hookham has return­
ed from a. visit to Vancouver.
- Mr.'and Mrs. A. K. Elliott re­
turned oh 'Thursday .afternoon from 
ja trip to Vancouver; While at the 
Ooast they took advantage of an 
opportunity to take a pleasure 
cruise to Alaska.
1 ' ' 'Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Welsh have
jleturned from their extensive trip 
&o the east. While away^ besides 
fkttending the American Phytopa- 
ithological Society meeting at Corn- 
lell University where he lectured 
Little Cherry symptoms, he and 
Mrs. Welsh attended a National 
^League baseball game at Ebbet’s 
jField, Brooklyn, where. “Da Bums" 
’lost to Boston> Red Sox.
Guide Association 
Happy That Service 
Club Will Help
Members of the Girl Guide Loc­
al Association, meeting I’ast Thurs­
day afternoon for the-first fall 
session, heard with satisfaction 
from their presidei>t, Mrs. D. L. 
Sanborn, that the Kiwanis Club o 
Summerland will assist them in 
their efforts.
This arrangement wa.s agreed 
upon by the Kiwanians some weeks 
ago when Mrs. Sanborn explained 
the aims and objects of the Guide 
association to the service clubbers.
Mrs. K. H. McIntosh, chief 
Guider, explained that due to the 
sudden departure of Mrs. Miles it 
was thought best to merge the two 
Guide companies into one', with 
the older, girls forming a- se' 
patrol.
Assistance of the local associa­
tion for billeting. those coming 
here to attend' the South Okanag- 
au’ patrol leaders’ conference was 
sought, as well as for the banquet 
to be stagedi at that time, the week­
end of October 25.
Miss Jill Sanborn gave a short
NEW ARRIVALS
A son, John Vernon, was born 
at the Penticton hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. 'I'. Farrow, of Sum­
merland, on Tuesday, Sept 23.
At the Penticton hospital on 
Monday, Sept. 22 a baby daughter 
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. D. Foun­
tain of Summerland.
On Friday, September 26, a baby 
daughter, . weighing 8 pounds 1 
ounce was born at Summerland 
General hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Schaeffer, of Summerland.
Mrs. James Ritchie is spending 
a month’s holiday visiting at the 
coast.
nation-wide Guide camp, she at­
tended this summer at Ottawa, 
while the association made plans 
to hear Miss Frances Atkinson, 
who attended the .patrol leaders’’ 
• training course at Wilson Creek, 
near Vancouver, at the next mon­
thly meeting.
Mrs.. A. E. Titchmarsh, divisional 
commander, Penticton, visited the 
Guides last night and also talked!
to Guiders and Brown Owls of the 
description of a typical day at the local Brownie pack.
Building Sites—^
attends military B.A1X 
I Dr. C. G. Woodbridge was am- 
;ong those whose names appeared 
•on ithe guest list, of the anual Ball 
;:of the British Columbia. Dragoons 
,!iat Vernon last week. ,'
Busy in Orchard 
To Celebrate Golden Wedding
Miniature Bride and 
Groom Bring Gifts 
To September. Bride
Mrs. A. Coffey was bo^ss on 
Wednesday,-: Sept, 17 for, a shower 
in honor of Gladys Mayert, bride 
of last month when she was sur­
prised to see little Joyce Dickln 
son and Bruce Coffey, dressed as 
nilniature bride and groom, and 
with little ^Gerry Mayert as a 
flower boy.
These youngsters were pulling a 
decorated wagon filled with gifts. 
Games were played by the assemb­
led guests with Mrs. J. Morrow, Jr., 
Mrs. R. Mayert, Mrs. E. Mayert 
and Mrs; C. Wendell being prize 
winners.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. R. 
Mayert and Mrs. N. Dickinson, 
served a lovely lunch.
Among those present were Mrs. 
O. Mayert, I^rs. B. Aibernethjr, Mrs. 
N. Dickinson, Mrs, H. Mohr, Mrs, 
R. Utayert, Mrs, A. Dickinson, Mrs. 
E. Mayert, Mra D, Fountain, Mrs. 
J. Helohort, Mrs. P. Hoffman, Mrs. 
W. Kopp, Mrs. I. Nelson, Mrs. J,, 
Morrow, Jr., and Mrs. C. Wendoll. 
Those who sent gifts but were un­
able to attend were Mi*s. P. Hollln- 
gor, Mrs. J. Morrow, Sr, a.nd Joyce 
Smith,
VISITING ABROAD
Mrs. D. M. Wrig:ht is a visitor 
to 'the coast this week, planning, 
■to return on Saturday.
Leslie, Adamkiewicz, who was ; 
■fiie’^^' eiitomoi'dgfcsLr''IdbS'r'atofy 'lit 
Trout Creek for some time this 
^mmef, haa, -returned fco Vancou­
ver, acconipanied by his wife.
Mrs.’ J.' R. Armstrong accompan­
ied Mrs. E. K. Stewart of Fernie 
and Vancouver and Mrs. G. El­
lers of'Wallaoe, -Idaho, to the coast 
this week affer they had visited 
here on Monday.
» . *•
Mr. and Mrs., George Graham, 
and Mr. Harold Short were visitors 
to Kamlops this week. Mrs. Grah­
am remained m the • north for 0 
visit while Mr. Graham and Mr 
Short. returned . home this mornr 
Ing.
Dr, R. C. -Palmer leaves tomor­
row for Kamloops where he will at­
tend a co-ordinating meeting of 
officials ,who are determining the 
future of the Frultlands area which 
was hard hit by winter kill in 1949- 
60. , '
Mrs. R. A. Johnston left on Fri­
day for Winnipeg to Join her hus­
band who is now an official of the 
Ored of Railroad Telegraphers. She 
was driven north by Mrs. D. L. 
Sanbirn, paying a short visit in 
Vernon before continuing east.
“I’m 71" and my husband is M”, 
Mrs. W. H. Arnett , speaks proudly 
and well she . might ai\they are 
about as active an elderly couple as 
one can find .on an OkAnagan fruit 
ranch., *
Despite his advanced age, Mr. 
Arnett is out in his-fruit orchard 
from early morning till late at 
night and even in-the extreme'heat 
he keeps plodding along. ,
With McIntosh picking in full, 
swing, the Arnetts, didn’t t^e timei 
torCelebrate thein,.: golden ,jW^d?^*gi 
anniversary on Wednesday, Sepr 
tember 24. Mr. and Mrs. Jack El- 
sey: from Vancouver dropped; in tc 
extend greetings-and one or two 
other friends dropped around but 
the 'arduous, life fOf operating., a 
fruit ranch at this season of .the 
year did not lend itself to any celr 
ebration. • j
Climbing tall, trees, lugging boxes 
and other heavy materials around 
an orchard is a far cry;.from the 
life Mr. Arnett .led when he met 
Annie Elizabeth Hairiott in Bej> 
miida shortly after the turn of the 
century.
Mr. Arnett’s, father had died a 
short time before in Engla.nd and 
the young man 'was on a round- 
the-world leisurely pleasure trip 
when he met bis future bride.
William Henry Arnett took An­
nie Elizabeth as his bride on Sep­
tember 24, 1902, at St. Paul’s An-
■glican church in Bermuda ■ with 
:Rev. Mr. Goidring as the official- 
ling clergyman.
J They left Bermuda in October 
iapd intended to sail back to Eng- 
^land. But when they stopped at 
•Halifax ,to. visit Mrs. Arnett’s 
•brother, he persuaded them to see 
more of Canada and urged them 
to make this country their home.
And so they did. For some years 
lithey centered tbelr activities ih 
iManitoba but they didn't stop 
^here.i€ori.3fWs^‘’lK>r^^sitoey conr 
I'tinued to travel extensively, with 
;:trips,from .Alaska..to. Cape Breton 
:lslan}L/';-o'; ■ ' -h,
■; “We couldn’t find any .place 
more beautiful than -Summerland,” 
is Mrs. Arnett’s summing up. They 
purchased a fruit ranch here some 
years .prior to ^:World War I and 
lived here for a time but when 
Mr. Arnett’s business properties 
'.diminish^ in value they had to 
return to Manitoba.
\ They lived in Winnipeg about 
’fifteen years but nearly twenty 
^ears ago they returned. to the 
beauty spot of the west and hdve 
i’emalned in the 'Okanagan \ ever 
since. , V .
j The Arnetts have one daughter, 
Mrs. Hilda Shelley in Toronto and 
three grandchildren and their only 
regret Is that their family could 




FAlxL SALE MEANS MANY 
WOBKEIUS ARE BUSY 
Tho Evening Branch W.A. of St, 
Htophon’z church Iz moJking plans 
for its annual fall aalo -and hoa ap- 
pointed oommitteoa . to prepare 
woric, Tho Junior W.A. 1« al»c 
oommittod to a booth 1 of hand!- 
oroifta and hoz atarted work on 
many projoota undor, tho guidanoe 
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Coijie see our 
new group of ' 
light:hearted 
fashions that 
suit your very 
own way of life 
. . . and’ do nice 







A Grand Rjingo of Slyloa and Matorlala 
Inolucllng Okbardlno, Ottoman Coida, Cord­
uroy and Taffeta
MACIL’S
Ladi^i’ Wear and Dry Goods Ltd.
Redlands SubdiviRon
Lorge View Lots-Approved For 
N.H. A. Building Loons 
$1000 and Up
Why Not Drive Up To Redlands To-day?
FURTHER PABTICDLABB
Member: The Investment Dealers .Association of Canada 
Investanents Real Estate Insurance
210 Main St. Phone. 2678
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
Yes Sir? 
That's The Way 
I Feel When 
I Shop At The
Groceieria
You Will Too!!








oblong tins, 2 for















NUGGET Shoe Polish, any color 2 tins, 29c
LUXi lorge pkts, 2 for............................ 56e
MAZ AM A TURNIPS
We Have Just Reodlved A Oonaignment
4 ponnds for 25<!
WRED&WHI
PHONE 3806
PAGESIX The Summerland Reyie^v; TJiursday,, pctober 2, 1952
Minumum charge, ,35 cents; first insertion, per word, 3 
cents succeeding insertions 1 cent. Card of Thaiij^a, Births 
Deaths, Engagements, In Memoriam, 75 cents per insertion; read, 
ers, classified rates apply. Display rates on application.
Bookeeping charge 25o if not paid by month end.
Subscription, $3.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire; $3.50 per year in 1J.S.A. and foreign countries; payable 
iu advance. Single copy, 5 cents.
CLOSING TIME — 13 NOON WEDNESDAYS
Services-
WE REPAIR BICYCLES, WASI^ 
ing machines, sewing machines, 
furniture and n,n®®®rous small ar_ 
tides including soldering and 
welding. Sedlar’s Repmr Shop. 
Phone 5206. 2-tf-c
WEDDING photographs OF 
distinction. Stocks’ Portrait Stu­
dio, Penticton. Phone H- 2-tf-c
FOR ELECrTROLUX SUPPUES 
and equipment or any informa­
tion see J. P. Sedlar. Sedlar’s 
Repair Shop. Phone 5206. 35-tf-c
FERGUSON TRACTORS AND 
Ferguson System Implements 
sales, se^ice, parts. Parker In­
dustrial Equipment Company, 
authorize" dealers,, N£maimo..and 
Winnipeg, Penticton, B.C., Phone 
839.
PICTURE FRAiiCiNG EXPERTLY
done at reasonable rates. Stocks’ 
Photo Studio, Penticton. . 3-tf-c
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
furniture moving. Connection 
for any point in B.C. and Alber­
ta. For .ihforinatlon phone 5256, 
Shannon’s Transfer. 23-t£-c
X-RAY FITTINGS AT THE 
Family Shoe Storei 6-tf-c
ROSELAWN FUNERAL' HOME. 
For Summerland arrangements 
contact T. S. Manning, phone 
3256, night calls 3526. C. Fred 
Smith, mortician, 341 Martin St.,
- Penticton; agents for memorials. 
'• ■ 2-lf-c
Coming Event's—
THURSDAY,OCT. 16 IS CREDIT 
Union Day, marking 104 years 
.. of service. Watch for further 
details. 39-tf-c.
CANADIAN. LEGION MONTHLY 
nieeting next -Wedhe^ay, Oct. 8, 
at 8 .p.m. in Legion Hall. 40-1-c.
For Rent^
FOR RENT — LARGE WARM 
cabin, $12.50. T. B. Young. Phone 
Sill. ' 40-1-c.
Personals—
The Canadian Legion request 
you to order your Poppy Wreath 
early for Remembrance Day. Or­
ders must be received here not lat­
ex than Oct. 22. As there will be 
no personal canvass, kindly Phone 
2887, R. S. Oxley, or in evenings 
Dr. C. G. Woodbridge, Dial 3637.
40-2-c.
FRIG COLD WATER SOAP IS 
.wool Insurance. A perfect wool 
wash is assured with Frig. 40-1-c.
For Sale—
FOR SALE-:JSrYLON REINFOR- 
ced botany wool, a really nt buy 
at 29c. Summerland 5c to $1 
Store. 40-1-c.
FOR SALE — WEDDING CAKE 
boxes, 6 for 50c; apply The Sum. 
merland Review. Phone 5406.
SPEED SEW, THE WONDER 
. mender. Mends everything, 
socks, gloves, shoes, overalls, puts 
in zippers in 30 seconds. Try it! 
Summerland 5c to $1 Store.
26-1-c
FOR SALE—FURNITURE, CHAT- 
tal or Livestock. We sell every,- 
thing anywhere. To buy or sell 
contact Smithson’s Auction Sales, 
146 Ellis St. Penticton, Phone. 1186 
Sale every Satmday at 2 pm.
37-tf-c.
SHIPMENT OF CHILDREN’S 
sweaters, sizes 2, 4, 6. Cotton
pullovers $1, all-wool cardigans 
$1.98, Jaeger knit wool cardig;ahs 
$2.59. Summerland 5c to $1 Store
40-1-O,
LADIES-^OW IS TIffi TIME TO
•order your tailored-to-measure 
suit or topcoat by Tip Top. $49.95 
to 69.50. Roy’s Men’s Wear. 40-1-c.
FOR SALE—CHILDREN’S CORD, 
turoy overalls and jeans, sizes 2, 
4, 6, assorted colors, $1.68. Sum­
merland 5c to $1 Store. 40-1-c.
~ - - - - »-------------- .1—
SPECIAL ! ! GABARDINE TOP. 
coat with wool zip-in lining; a 
good, three-seeison coat, $47.50 
Boy’s Men’s Wear. 40-1-c.
FOR SALE—ONE FUMED 'OAR 
diningroom suite, 1 kitchen table, 
1 library table, 1 mahognay hall 
stand. Apply L .W. Rumball, 
Summerland Groceteria, Phone 
3806. 40-1-c.
Janies J. Behan
a railroaker for more than 41 years, 
has succeeded Bernard Allen as 
manager, British Columbia district 
Canadian National Railways, with 
headquarters in Vancouver, it has 
been announced by J. R. McMillan, 
yice-president, CNR, western rt- 
^on. .
in his new post, which he, ^- 
sumed October 1, Mr. Behan has 
charge of Canadian National’s rail 
and steamship operations in B.C. 
He moved to Vancouver from Wip- 
nipeg, where he was general super­
intendent of transportation for 
three years. . i
Bernard Allen, who retired ^ bn 
superannuation September 30, has, 
been B.C. manager of the railw^ky 
since 1947. After many years-^of 
transportation service in eastern 
Canada, he came to B.C. in 1942 
to take charge of the CNR’s 'dry- 
-dock and shipyard in Prince Rup­
ert, then busy on wartime con- 
[ tracts. ■■ r-
i Mr. Behan, born in Toronto in 
1896, began work there in 1911 ;as 
a clerk in the accounting depart­
ment, Canadian Northern Railway. 
He served overseas' in W'orld War 
I and later returned , to Toronto 
and railway service in the general 
superintendent’s office. In 1923, 
Mr. Behan was transferred to Mon­
treal and was appointed district 
superintendent of car service there 
in 1927.
In 1939 he was transferred; to 
the western region as superinten­
dent . of car service. Eight years
Fi shing "News. . .
(By Bert Berry)
FISHING
Has .been good all week, reports 
from Okanagan Lake and most of 
upper lakes m this area indie- 
cate. Upper lakes will continue 
good until .freezeup.
HUNTING
Blue grouse and. willows have 
predominateef so far this season. 
There aeem to he quite a few birds 
around but by now they are quite 
wild and .give the hunter quite a 
time. The best area seems to be 
Bald Range, but for some of the. 
fellows that ► don’t mind walking, 
Baldy has been good. '
Deer, so. far are . no^ed by their 
absence. A few. have been seen 
but'none shot yet;. They must be 
still high' and in the thick jack- 
pine. Reports show they axe on the 
mushrooms, so if mere is a snow 
they will be coming down to low­
er levels.
One white tail was brouglit in 
from the Cranbrook ^’ea last week 
by Bob AlsteadjIPut he reports the 
weather is very^;|i6t and there are 
■ too many flies, thus the chance of 
getting the carcass out in good 
good shape is poor.
Reports of moose hunting show 
very hot weather and this piakes 
chances of bringing home the meat 
in good shape just about nil, un­
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Blue Bombers Tome 
Scarlet Marauders
Penticton Scarlet Marauders 
failed, to claw much pf the time 
at King’s park in the southern city 
last Sunday afternoon when they 
were toppled 31-0 by the Blue Bom­
bers from Vancouver.
The Pentiotoh team gained entry 
ih the coast junior football league, 
changing it from the Big Four to 
the Big Five; North'Shore ■visits 
Penticton next Sunday and on (Dc- 
bober 19 and 25 Meralomas and CYO 
from Vancouver visit. '
later he >was appointed assistant 
genei^al superintendent of trans­
portation and in 1949 became gen­
eral superintendent of transporta­
tion, Winnipeg, where he remained 
until his new appointment.
Lost—
Lost—RED handbag, near 
post office, contains money and 
valuable papers. Reward. Fin­
der contact Mrs. Burdett or 
phone 5317. 40-1-p.
Births-
FARROW—At the Penticton hos­
pital on Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1952, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. FarKOW,, Sum­





The " ■ ■
Review
$1,300 Buys A Lot 
Of Higher Education ,,
Putting, your youngster through j 
high eohool and college ia a costly' 
business. And, if you’re like moat 
-people, you will have to prepare 
for that expense well In advance.
An easy way to do Ri should you 
not need the Family Allowance 
Cheques for their primary purpose 
-of paying for the youngster’s day-* 
to-day expenses, is to earmark kll 
of them for nis later educatbon. The 
chc'qhcs fdr one child, saved In e 
B of M account until the age of If 
is reached, total more than $1,300 
including -interest. It's a handy 
start toward a higher education 
And it means you have ready mon­
ey in the bank available for any 
unexpected, opportunity or emor 
goncy.
Start -While y-our youngster Ir 
still tiny, and you’ll have a sum 
which will really count when tbc 
first college bills arrive. Why not 
drop into tho B of M next time yov 
are passing, and open your child’s 
' Fund for tho Future," Ivor Solly 
manager of tho West Summorlanf 
branch, says any member of his 
staff will gladly welcome the op­
portunity of assisting you in put­





Any 6 or 8 exposure films 
REPRINTS 5c EACH
We Specialize in 
PORTRAITS - PASSPORTS 
COLORING - ENLARGING 
FRAMING
SUNWOOb STUDIO






Phone 4316 . Box 73
I. O. O. F.
OKANAGAN LODGE No. 58 
Meets every 3nd and 4th 
Monday Evenings — 8 pan.











MON. and FBL - 1 to 3 p.fn.
BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 


















Anywhere — Day 
and Night Service 
Reserve Your Cab Early for Yolir 
Date _
Bus or Train Connection
's Taxi
Upstairs Credit Union Bldg.
T.S.Maiiiin|
Lumber Yard i













J. D. (Doug) 
SOUTHWORTH
PHONE 106






'Electrical Service for .Home 
and Indust^
Wiring Installations and El­
ectrical Repairs of All Kinds 
and now—
The latest In radio' test eq­





Dinner; here with tho: fam­
ily . . . enJoyoMe ehdlng to 
tha ..dia-y • • or a 'lonoheda
data, a cap of cdffbo' or n 
ahaclc.
Night School Classes
Such courses as listed below can be provided 
commencing aboili October 15 if registration 








ENOLIgH von NEW 
CANADIANS
TYPING nnd/or SHORTHAND 
OTHERS (Specify partimilar oourMS daalMd)
Persons Interestod wtU please oomplete the form below promptly
I and moll to
NXOin SCHOOL CLASSm HIGH SCHOOL
WEST SUMMERLAND.
Namo! .......................... ....................... ...........
Addrawt ............................................. .






Moot Your Friends’ at any 
time for a Cup of Coffee or 
s light meal.
New Shipment of Delicious 




Phone 4866 GraiiivUliB St
COFFEE BAR




Wo Can Carry Any Load 
-Anywhere





STORM W^ND0WS Nil^N STOCK
SEE US rOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Want Summerland Building 
Supplies Ltd.




PHONE 880 — REVERSE CHARGES
Memorials In Droneo and Stone
R. .1. POLLOCK 
Night Phene 441IJI
A, SCIfOENINO 
Night Phone 8I6B1Pentloton, D.O.
0. E. MoCUTCHEON — LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
^80274









Kamloops travels to Penticton 
for the opening-game of the Okan­
agan-Mainline hockey . loop • on 
Tuesday, October 14, according to 
the complete schedule w’iiich was 
released last week. For the bene­
fit of hockey fans in Summerland 
. who wish to wiiness senior games 
in the interior this winter follow­
ing is the schedule:
October— < ,
Id—Kelowna at Vernon; 
loops at Penticton.
16— Kelowna at Kamloops.
17— Vernon at Penticton.
18— Penticton at Vernon; . 
loops at Kelowna.
21— ̂ Kelowna at Penticton.
22— ̂ Vernon at Kamloops; 
ticton at Kelowna.
5—^Kamloops at Vernon.
28— Kelowna at Vernon; 
ton at Kamloops.
29— Kamloops at Kelowna. ^
31—Vernon at Penticton.
November—
1— Penticton at Vernon; Kelowna 
at Kamloops.
4^Kamloops at Vernon;. Kelow­
na at Penticton.
5—Vernon at Kamloops; Pentic­
ton at Kelowna.
7— ̂ Kamloops at Penticton.
8— Penticton at Kaihioops;
non''at- Kelowna, ;
11— ̂ Penticton at Vernon,
12— KelWna at Kamloops.
14^Verrion at Penticton. ■ 
15rr-Kamloops at zVernon?:,, Pentic­
ton rat-Keldwna. ' ;
l&^kelowna at Veriion;
19—Kamloops at KelowuaJ 
20^yerrion; at KamlQops.
21- —keldwha at Penticton. '»
22— Penticton at Kamloops; 'Ver­
non at Kelowna.
25—kelownia at Vernon;’ Kam­
loops 'at Penticton.
27—'Kamloops at Kelipwna. 
^^TTVernon at Penticton.
29—^kelbwria at Kamloops; Pen- 
tidton at Vernon.
2— ̂ Kamloops at Vernon; Kelow­
na at Penticton.
iS^Vernbn -at Kamloops; Pentic- 
b.t-Kelowna.
'5-rKamlb6,ps at Penticton. 
6-^Penticton at Kamloops; Ver­
non at kelowna, ‘ ■
9— Kelowna at Vernon.




16— Kamloops at Vernon; 
o’^a at IPenticton.
17— ̂ Ver^om-ati Kamloe^ot-Pentic­
ton at: Kelowna. , ,« y
19—Kamloops at Penticton.
'20—Penticton at Karnibops; Veiv. 
non at Kelowna.
.23—Kelpiwna at Kamloops; Penr 
ticton at yeimbn. .
26—Kamloops at Vernon; Pentic^ 




na at Peiitictoti/ ' ' f/ . - 
' 3—Pb'nticton 'at Kamloops; Ver­
non at Kelowna.'' '' ' 
,6-^KPlo,;y^na-iat ,yernon; 
loops at Pentic;tpn. .
8— I^;nihlbbps; at Kelowna
9— Vernon at PenUotop, *,
10— ̂ Kelownp at Kamloops; 
ticton at Vernon.
13—Kamloops at Vernon; 
o'wna at Peiiticton.
l^i-ybrnon’r at Kamlobps; 
ticton' atyKeldwna. . '
; ie—kamloops' at Penticton.'
17—Penticton at Kamloops;p, Ver- 
npn atpKelownd..■
«20—Kelowna,; at yernoni ;
21—kamioQpb at Kelowna.
23—ycnibn'^at Penticton.
: 24—Keldwha. at • Kamloops; Pen­
ticton at yernon.
. 27-TrKamloop» at , Vernon; Kel­
owna at ,Penticton’. , .
, 28--Vernon at Karnibops; Pon- 
tloton at Kelowna. ■ ' ' V !
30—Kamloops at Penticton 




5— Kamloops at Vernon.
6— Vernon at Penticton.
7— Peintloton at Kelowna.
11— Kamloops at Kelowna,
12— Vernon at Kamloops.
13— Kelowna at Penticton. ,




20— Vernon at Pentloton,





According to, press releases from 
the coast, Hon. R. W.; Bonner, 
B.C.’s new' attorney-general, has 
announced that there will be an 
open season on pheasants from 
October 18 to Novemner 9, a total 
of 23 days, and including four week, 
ends. '
This is in line with recommenda­
tions from the game-biologists who 
have been studying-the progress of 
these game birds.
It is anticipated that the limit 
will be two daijy with ten for the 
season.
Duck season is being lengthened, 
with a 70-day season, ^our days 
longer than last year. It also com­






Although Summerland Red Sox 
lost , both games at Trail On Sat­
urday night and S',anday afternoon. 
Sept. 20 andi 2i, they helped to open 
the new night ball park at the big 
Smelter City and were entertained 
royally by the Smelterites, Joe 
Sheeley, Red Sox manager, reports.
The new park, which has been 
provided,;, with good lighting, has 
an entire clay surface which is as 
hafti as cement and terrifically 
fast.
On Saturday night the Red Sox 
alisorbed a 12-2 trouncing, Cris- 
tante, Martino' of Oliver and Des- 
iHets sharing mound duties against 
’ the hard-hitting Kootenay lads. 
Desilets .ahdiSMartino were on the 
mound for Red Sox on Sunday af­
ternoon when they lost a close 11-9 
decision. .
Besides regular members of the 
■Ked Sox crew, they took along 
D^rly Weitzel from'the Macs, and 
picked up Boh Bastien and Mar­
tino at Oliver. For the second 
game. Bob Weitzel, former local 
.ball player, caught for the Red Sox 
' when Bill Eyre injured his hand.
Trail’s diamondeers were partly 
composed of sgnior players and 
I would have given . any Okanagan 
senior outfit a good run for their 
money, Mr. Sheeley states. They 
were a hard hitting ball club.
Cougar Haliits 
Told by Game 
Warden Honk
was
of dogs he ■will leave aJbne.
Coyotes are attackedi by cougars 
only if they interfere with the lat­
ter’s kill. If there are two or three 
dogs the cougar will run but if 
there is only one then he may stop
and fifi'ht.
Now on a tour of principal American cities, NEVA JANE lANG- 
EEY, who entered the “Miss America" contest as “Miss Georgia”, 
was crowned queen for 1953 by Miss America of 1952, COUJEEN 
HUTCHINS. Miss Hutchiiis won the title last year competing as 
“Miss'Utah.’’
Bowling League Starls with 
Two Divisions OK. Oeiober 14
■ Kingpin bowling:-league is ,due to 
get underway on Tuesday, October, 
14, with two divisions according-to 
, averages of the. playere in eabh 
team.
This was the decision :of; a well-, 
attended meeting of team caip^tain's' 
held at the Bowladrome last week 
when plans for the seakon wete; 
drawn up under the direction of 
President Bert Bryden.>: ^:
Highest'average teams will ocm- 
prise the A division while lo-wcr 
average players will go into the B 
di'vision, it was decided, as was 
done last year.
Teams must be registered, at once 
so that, the schedule can be drawn 
up, the nieeting decided, aifd any 
players not on teams and.who "wish 






Kelowna Chiefs in / 
Race for- B.C. Title
A hard-chitting’ group of young­
sters sporting Vancouver CoUing-; 
wood uhitbrms prov'ed too strong 
for Kelbwiia Chiefs;' who for the 
second y^r ' in a row, lost their 
chance to , ibring provincial junior 
baseball laurels; to the Interior.
; Lost weekend; the Chiefs enter- 
ained -Collingwood in., a Saturday- 
unday series for the mythical pro. 
■vin'clal chmnpionbliip,' Golllngwood 
retaliated by p^tihg the Orchard 
■raty youngsters 17-4 in the Opener 
on Saturday and then taking a 
13-8 victory on Sunday.
In an e^lbltioh" third tilt Kel­
owna came back strong to win 
10-6 but that one didn’t count.
On Saturday, Joe Sheeley of 
Summerlaiid,' mahager of the Rod 
Sox, -only ln,te.rioi: ..team.„to,;eYpr..de, 
feat the, coast for this provincial 
title, pre'^en^d the John Norwood 
cup, embl<m8.tic of Junior . supr­
emacy. throughout the 01i,anagan to 
Lorne GoulCy, ’ coach of^ the"' Kel-
o^a „ QWof«. ■...Sheeley ^fwaspinch-
hitting for Los Obyld,'league prexy, 
who is on a holiday trip to the far
Rpopsl^rs Start 
To Drgai^e;
):egisler at the Bowladrome.
It is hoped that the-same number 
of teams as in 1951-52 ^asdn, 
namely 24, will he int,action again 
this fall and winter, competing for 
the. Merchants League anual trophy 
won- last spfir.g by The Revie-w.
. Two new trophies are tb be don­
ated this year by N.-O. Solly, arid 
Bert Bryden. They .will go to the 
team wining top nonbrs in each 
-division. Last year the Red Sqx 
won A division but lost out in the 
P;layoffs to the B division-.winners 
and received no recognition for 
their .prowess.
There is talk of a men’s league 
being formed, as well as the mixed 
league, while Rotary and> Kiwanis 
are making plans for their Friday 
evening play.
The women’s afternoon league is 
expected to commence about Nov­
ember 1, operating oh 'Thursday 
•i afternoons.
The cougar and its habits 
the general theme of an address to 
the Kiwanis of Summerland
on Monday, Sept. 22 by Game War­
den Adam Monk who not only gave 
a minute description of the Big 
Cat but also gave Kiwanians some 
handy hints in his philosophy of 
living.
“Take a day off in the woods 
and' relax”, Mr. Monk urged the' 
btisinessmen, decTarihg that when 
a-person is physically tired from a 
day’s long hike he should not eat 
right away but relax for an hour 
or two before dining.
The cougar roams from Alaska 
to the Argentine and averages in 
weight from 75 to 200 -pounds, Mr. 
Monk continued, stating that pre­
dators have a useful purpose in 
life—to keep other animals “on 
their toes” and thus healthy.
The average is about one cou­
gar to every thousand deer and the 
cats only come down from the high 
levels when the deer come down. 
Considers Best Sport
' Mr. Monk considered hunting 
cougar the “'best sport of the whole 
business”. The animal has a life 
span of fifteen years and the fe­
male cares for its young for six 
months or more, -protecting the tiny 
cougars from the male adults who 
kill the young if they get the. op­
portunity.
Average kill of deer is one deer 
for every cougar, the game warden 
declared before swinging into 
description of to kill Cougar.
Mr. Monk .uses a small bore rifle 
as such a weapon will kill a cou­
gar in . a tree hut hasn’t the tre 
mendous force to. knock - it out of 
the tree instantly. A more high 
powered rifle will knock the , big 
cat out of the tree and in its .death 
throes it will maul or kill a dog 
waiting liiider ■ the' tree,
' His ob.ugar.Jb^ are tr^ned 
to trail cougar-only and to hear 
Mr. Monk tell .about it there • 
isn’t much trick in .training 
them, if one starts young en­
ough and perseveres.
Good cougar dogs will stay un­
der a tree where they have trapped 
a cougar as long as a oay and a 
half, he continued, saying that, the 
cougar will tackle a dog which
Cougar^ are not cowards but 
have very sensitive ears and can 
detect enemies a long distance 






Teams Should Be Entered by
MONDAY,QCT.6
-Anyone wishing to enter this 
Mixed League is asked to 
leave names at the
Bpwladrjqm^
looks like a coyote but other types
B & B Body
Basketball' is 'beiii'g organized', for 
ill and winter, with^ about a doz- 
,;^rospect for




VANCOUVER 603 112 013—17 16 4 
KELOWNA 100 020 010— 4 4 2 




KELOWNA 021 000 212— 8 0 8 
VANCOUVER SOI 281 2lx—IS 12 0 
Hickson, Duggan (7) and Culos; 
Homonuke, Oavis (6) and Spar­
row.
fall
en players being. in 
the , 1952-52 season^
'Whether the team will. go- seniior 
B or C is still a matter' of conjec­
ture and will prbba.bly ,be decid­
ed only when other t^ams decide 
their future policy.
It 'is expected that Penticton, 
who entered senior A ranks for the 
tirst^ time, last,, winter, will revert 
hack to senior B statusj thus. oreat- 
ihg a formidable, obE-tacle to any 
other senior squad which decides 
to compete against' such, an aggre-. 
gation.
Plans for new uniforms and com­
petition this season were formul­
ated at a meeting held in the Nu- 
Way Annex last. ’Thursday even­
ing.
Joe Sheeley has consented to be 
manager of the hoopsters, they 
ptate, while a coach is Mill needed. 
i Don«-Crl8tantc, wli«6 played first 
class ball .'with Calgary Tech last' 
winter, will he ai’sljlable for Sum 
.merlond’s hoopsters this winter 
while other players froin post teams 
|wlU be Chuck Aikin, .Jack Dun- 
jhom, Keith McLean, Denny Hack 
Fred Kato, Sandy Jomori, Herb 
Arndt, Lionel Ouldi, Don Nesbitt, 
Loightoli Nesbitt and Daryl Welt- 
xel.
VERNON TRAP CHAMP 
DIES AT EARLY Age 
Angelo “Checkers” Desimone, 
aged 44, ykrell known .Vernon sports­
man and %ative‘ Of Revelstoke pas-, 
sed away in Vernon Jubilee hospi­
tal on Sept. 22 He had been a 
member of the- ■victorious Vernon 
trap team which captured the team 
^gregate'honors, the Interior Tro­
phy,-at the Interior trdjl;. champ­









Bring us your metal prolv 
lems. Between us we can 








do you realize you are buy­
ing ag^t for your firm, the 
family? You buy all family 
necessities. Some' men ..get 





in case of .fire for replacing 
the food, clothes, diskes, rugs, 
! bedding, furniture^ tlmt you 
( scrimped,much to acquire?
MADAM, YOG, SHOULD 
NOW PROTECT WHAT 




Office 8536 Home 3076 
MONRO BUILDING
heed reliable
There is Still Time to 







R. G. Russel Still Hos 
Athletic Club Seal
R, Q. Husaol wrote the muntol 
pal council last week, warning that 
although Summerland Athlotio oTub 
offieerii have tho doed to tho club's 
proporty, that ho still ho* tho club 
seal and that tho municipality 
a/hould bo earoful who It doole with 
In any financial oigreoment with 
tho BAC*.
Ho allogod that tho officers 
have never boon , properly 
elootod and are in lllogal poMOs- 
•ion of Club property thereby.
Counoillor F. E, Atkinson dec 
lared he had been Infiormod the 
registrar of companies had approv 
Od UHo of tho club's rubber stnmn 
a« the new olub seal since Mr. 
Rusnol hod refusod to part with thu 
origins! seel.
Council authorised an offlolsl 
letter be sent to the SAC asking 




Como to tile Spoi’te Centro 
onrly for oil your' Hunting 
.Nnpds this fall. Select now 
while the"range Is at Its liost.
GUNS - AMMUNITION - 
BOARLET CAPS . KNIVES










Red or Khoki 
Red or Khoki Bone 
Dry $2.35 & $2.45 
Hunting Copt 
$1.69 to $2.40







< IIKI.-i 1 I \ N .S« 11 I 
,M( I I OK
Often referred to as "o 
newspaperman's news- 
paper"^the MONITOR 
covers the world with a 
rletv/brkof News Bureaus 
and correspondents.
Order a special Intro* 
:ductory subscription 
'todoy—3 months for 
$3. You'll find the 
^MONITOR/'must" 
reading and os neceiiory 
os your HOME TOWN 
; PAPER.
JSjOnwtMj [Mawwa
Th* ChhUlon Sel.ne* Mreltor 
tOnt, Norway St., Betlon IS. Mom., U.S.A
Ptoaio tend mo on Introductory MonU 







On House Of Stone 
Mode-T o-Meosure
SUITS
A Reg I Soving On Regularly Priged Suits 
Ronging From $49.00 to $88.00.
You Sovo From $9.80 to $17.60
Laldlaw & Co.
PAGE EIGHT The Summerland Review; Thursday, October 2, 1952
Too Lofe to Classify—
FOR SALE—GREEN AND CON- 
cord grapes. Phone 4317. 40-1-c.
WANT TO JOIN SPEIAKERS 
club. Contact W. M. Wrdght. 
IRooin for ten, four already ap­
plied. 40-1-c.*
FOR RENT — ONE ROOM 
apartment, unfirnished, town, 





Friday and ^turday 
October 3 and 4 









SATURDAY MATE^E 2 P.M.
Monday and Tuesday 
October € ^d 7 





Wednesday and Thu^ay 
October 8 and 9 
Michael Rennie, . Patir^ia Neal 
HHigh Marlowe, in,




Monday to Friday One Show 8 p-m. 
Saturday Night 2 Shows 7. - ^9
THE FAMOUS
G-E activator
Washes all clotjues cleaner 














When the Similkameen River is 
in flood and hacks up into Osoyoos 
Lake then it adversely affects the 
flow from Okanagan River and is 
a detriment to Okanagan flood con­
trol, it was pointed out at the As­
sociated Boards of Trade qf the 
Southern Interior fall meeting at 
Oliver last week. ■
American interests have been ad­
vocating a daim at Shanker’s Bend, 
above Oroville, which would help 
those in the area below Oroville 
but would do nothing to control 
the Similkameen River on the Can­
adian side, it was pointed out..
At a previous; meeting, it had 
been agreed that control dams bn 
the Similkameen and Tulameen. 
rivers nearer their source of sup­
ply might ibe the answer to flood 
control in the neighboring valley.
The federal department of re­
sources and development has in­
formed the Associated Boards that 
this subject comes under the in­
ternational joint waterways com­
mission which in turn has set up 
a Columbia River engineering com­
mittee which is investigating the 
situation.
Research is Offered.
G. Y. L. Crossley, Kelowna, re­
gional development division repre­
sentative in the Okanagan, spoke 
shortly to last week’s meeting on 
the work of his department, urg­
ing businessmen to take advantage 
of the research opportunities of­
fered by the department of trade 
and-commerce. '
J. C. Clarke of Keremeos served 
notice that he would introduce a 
resolution to the next meeting of 
the Associated Boards calling for 
daylight saving to toe on, a standard 
basis of July and August only.
Princeton Board of Tradq is ex­
pecting to join the Liower Main­
land Associated Boards qf Trade 
and sp has tendered its resignation 
from the Southern Interior group.
The new constitution, which was 
prepared by a committee which in­
cluded Ivor Solly' of : Summerland, 
was adopted in its entirety by the 
September quarterly meeting.
Delegates from SummerlandV Pen- 
ticton, Okanagan Falls, Oliver, Os­




Malcedm ■ M'cNab , has. arrived. « 
from the Northwest Territories to 
visit for several weeks at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Janet. McNab, 
and with his daughter Mabel.
RT. HQN. C. D. HOWE, CJanada’s Minister of Trade arid Commerce 
(left), smilingly displays the Herbert Hoover Medal presented to him 
following his address to the Centennial Of Engineering' luncheon in 
Chicago. The presentation was made by HERBERT HOOVER (right), 
former presiiient of the United StateA' Mr; Howe received the medal for 
distinguished public service and is' the first Canadian to be so honored 
since the award was established in 1929.
Teachers Meet 
At Penliclon
October 16, 17, 18 arC the dates 
for the annual fall convention of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation, an affiliate of the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation, which will 
convene in Penticton ithis year.
The sessions opCri' yyith a public 
meeting on Thursday evening, Oc­
tober 16 and continue all day Fri­
day and Saturday morning.
Scbbols throughout the vallc!' 
will be closed on Pridayi Pet. 17 in 
order that staff members may at­
tend the convention; ■ .
■ Cjorivention theme will be the 
problem of maintaining standards 
in a changing school system.,
The Thursday nlght public meet­
ing will be addressed by Rev. W
M. Stevenson, minister of Byerson 
United church, Vancouver.
Another public meeting is sched­
uled fo;r Saturday afternoon when 
Professor D. W. Brogan, professor 
of political science at, Cambridge 
University will be the speaker.
'; Among the speakers who are ex­
pected to be present are Miss E , 
Johnson, primary specialist , a^ 
Diiwson school annex, Vancouver: 
Dr. Donalda Dickie, famous aut-' 
hor of English and history text­
books; Burton Keith, Vancouver 
schools music supervisor; Miss K
N. Enilott, epeoialist in speech arts, 
Vancouver and Toronto; Miss 8. 
Boyles, King Edward high, Van-
SfiU Press ior 
Z^Hour Perl
Associa,ted Boards of Trade of 
the Southern Interior, meeting at 
Oliver last week, placed itself sol­
idly behind' Penticton Board’s drive 
for a 24-hour port of entry at 
Osoyoos.
It is understood that the Ca^d- 
ian customs authorities favor such 
a move hut’ cannot persuade the 
US interests to co-operate.
Recently, the Kingsgate customs 
port was declared 24-bour service 
for the travelling public;
Coupled with a continuation of 
insistence that Osoyoos port be, op­
en a full 24 hours, .will go a request 
for an extension of hours for com­
mercial, vehicles. It was stated 
that , ordinary biisiness hours np,w 
control the passing .thrqiigh of 
commercial vehicles with conseq­
uent long delays because of non 
arrival from ^ to 6 daily- '
It was^declared by Osoyoos de­
legates that the value of. export 
goods passing through Osoyoos port 
last year was ?1,600,000.
In August, . traffic through the 
port was up 30 percent over the^ 
same month ih 1951r July showed: 
nearly as big an increase. It vraS' 
stated. ,
MORE ABOUT-^
One of the' loveliest Septembers 
the Okanagan has^ever known has 
just been recorded at the experim­
ental station’s climatological sta­
tion.
The' sun shone every day last 
month and the fine weather shows 
few signs of abating right now.
In all, a total of 208 hour's of 
sunshine was recorded, making an 
average of nearly seven hours of 
sunshine daiiy.
Temperatures were generally in 
the high 70s or SOs and only on 
three occasions did the maximum 
thermometer fail to come up to 
the 70 mark. Average for the 
month was 77, with the high point 
being 86 on Sept. 25 arid 87 on 
Sept. 2. ' '
Nor. did it get really cool at 
night, the average being 49 for 
minimum. The coldest everiing was 
Sept. 13 wheri 38 was recorded but 
on nearly half the nights the mer­
cury did not go below the 50-mark. 
On Sept. 3 a, low of only 62 deg­
rees was the minimum.
Following is a complete record­




Three Hundre^d Cans 
Of Food for Needy 
Youngsters in Europe I
Last Saturday'^afternoon vthp Rial-] 
to theatre was crowded with', young; 
sters for the Kiwanis’ iritetriatlon- 
al Kids' Day treat.
Admission was in the form o^ 
a can of food,, arid ttie Kiwanians 
have gathered together more than 
300 cans which 'virill be despatched 
to CARE for distribution to need^" 
children in Europe.
Ed (Hilly) Smith,. Kiwanis vice^ 
.president, welcomed the youngsters ‘ 
to the matlneo and explained br!e.f-? 
ly the Idea behind the Kiwanians'’ 
Ihtcimatibnari Kids'- Day.'" '• ’ ''
iFranH McDonald ' headed th# 
Ki'wanis committee which made e 
rarigemonts Cor the. kiddies' mtf 





Shelf Mid Heavy lOrdwere 
Pbona 40M GmnvlUa St.
For Sale
Two Bodrooms
Excellent value for your 
money In this six year old 
bungalow, with good size kit­
chen, living room and two 
bedrooms. No bath fixtures. 
Gloss to town, SO ft. lot.
$2,700.00 
Building Lof
Bevonty-fivs foot frontage on 
paved road, light and water 
at hand, view of Okanagan 
Lake. This is really a bar­




oouvetj"^ French teacher; Dr. R. K 
Gordon, retired University of Alboij ^ 
ta .Eni^lsh professor; Dr. Jameij j 
UBC .maths department head; ^ : 
Pehn, UBO physical education ir ' 
struotor;; M*ss ’Rogots, dlreoto J 
of homo . eoonomloB | H,; A. Jonej \ 
toohnloal'' education diiroetor; ' 
Quayle and .<0. J. Strong, .ihepdotor f 
of technical etasses;. and U. # 
Whiffon, director of Industrial art) f 
State College, Pullman, Wash.Tf 
Inspector. W, R. Grant,, vooa ■ 
tonal / agriculture advisor for th i 
eduoat^ori' department, ' .ahd\ 1 ‘ 
Rosemary Cruitt, PRO for the B.( I 
Toaohors'. Federation are also ei; 




I . Continued from page 1
igestibna emanating from boards of 
[trade on road matters.
lEnthusiastic Over Route 
I . But when the public works’ sur- 
iyey party rather reluctantly ac- 
ccompanied the board of trade 
group over its proposed Cascades 
; to Castlegar route unexpected en­
thusiasm was shown.
‘‘‘This the only reasonable pro.
; position a board of trade has put j 25. 
up for gome time,” Mr. McArthur j 26 
amusingly quoted the provincial 27 
engineers. •
In response to a qtlery from the 
Associated Boards on the early 
modernization of thd’ unfinished 
section of the trahsprqvincial high­
way between Greenwood and Grand 
Forks, Deputy. Minister Jones was 
qTJfOted as stating thkt “every con­
sideration” will be given to includ*- 
ing. this stretch; .in the 1953 road 
program.:
Reeve C.- E. -iBentley, Sum­
merland, led the opposition 
thought when a letter from 
Penticton Hoard of. Tr^e out­
lined its proposals in' joining 
Kelowna for . an ^'immediate 
survey” I of the east-side, road 
from Naramata to Kelowna^
Art Schell,’ Pentictori board 
prexy,. was the lone delegate at the 
meeting and .he propos^ that the 
.'.Associated Boards get behind the 
Penticton-Kelowna suggestion. The 
.meeting agre^ President
Pearson that it would be unwise to 
take such, action unless there 'was 
.unaminity of opinion.
Reeve Bentley first of all polnt- 
i.ed but that to build an east-side 
road to handle through traffic not 
' only the section from Naramata to 
OkB.nagan Mission would have to 
be built but the entire road from 
Penticton to Kelowna, as the Pen- 
ticton-Naramata section is riot 
built,to handle heavy freight traf 
fic. *
This would mean that traffic 
would be swung through tho busi- 
hoss section of Penticton just when 
the highways department has suc- 
beodod In planning to route through 
traffic partly around Penticton 
'Would Bypass Cities 
He considered that It would be 
far better to route traffic from 
and to the far north away from 
the eongoatod ' areas and if ’ the- 
highway Is to follow’ modern trends 
then it should be swung up tho 
west 'side and byp&ss Vernon and 
Kelowna completely, he thought.
He warned, that if there is one 
section pulling for , tho east side 
and 'another, for the oompletlon of 
the woat side tho end result will bo 
that the public works people n(^ill 
alt back and do nothing until agro- 
oment. has boon reached, by the 
Interested parties.
Such a division hat oooUrred In 
the post tvltb oonsequent lopg de­




















































































































Means 77 49.^ 6.9
Raip: Sept. 6, .08; Sept. 8, .13; 
Sept. 11, .08; Sept. 12, .07; total, .36 
inches.
NEW ZEALAND VKITOR 
Mr. CJlement A. lyary, of Nelson 
New Z^land, a laxge scale fruit 
.grower in that country “Down 
U^nder", wag a visitor last week at 
the experimental station. He was 
specially interested in Irrigation as 
related to local orchards.
-Will happen again If the east-side 
road .project is pushed at this stage, 
Mr. Bentley warned.
He thought that the Associatec 
Boards should siihply press the 
public wo'rks. department for “in­
creased (road) facilities.north and 
south,” and. let the ; engineers de­
cide how best to accomplish that 
request.
Traveifing is best in fhe 
vivid foil! Enjoy your spor« 
fime ond tho season to the 
utmost oh a corefree 
G ft E Y H 0 M N 0 trip r
<-• ■ - ■ J
10«I HODEt-ItVIin Ft«e)
Jr- , • —, .
' From • One Round ^
. Sum’land to: Way Trip 
Penticton ... $ .60 
Vancouver . 8.70














Your Itinerary, ’ Sightsee­
ing Tours, Hotel ’
modation. all arranged and 





■ • ■ TO .
LOS ANGELES
$118.31
Return Per Person 
Travelling Double 
For free travel loldorsand
information,conta^ ^ur
locaj Oreybound AgepL
f rt* / ( '^r f,
.t Is a good tost to apply when 
sing rt MirrilAL FUND os an 
•tmentf
od MUTUAL FUND should prty you 
oast 00% of Its groM liioome.
MUTUAL ACCUMULATING 
FUbliD paid 93% in 1951
Nares Investmehts
TELEPHONE BHM
It........ I ..I 11 „<1II..11,11.,
' ' I" I N 1 M: I <> N l\ »
DIAL 5606 FOR 
FREE DELIVERY
NAVY BEANS, 2 for
Small White
29c
BLEACH, Jovex, 32 ox jar 23c 
LARD, Swifts Ib.^ .. 1 lie
BELMAR SOUP, 3 for 31c
1 ■
Soap Specials
,Lux Soop Powder, 2 pkgs. ...  57c
,Woodbury's Toilet Soop, 4 bors  29€
PEANUT BUTTER
^ ,16 ox. Jor   ........... ...........33c
TEA-Wb!te Label
m BESTjj Pekoe, lb.......... ........85c
COFFEE, lb. ......................   92c




Yoiir Friendly Service Grocer
